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CLAY CLUBS.
Tiieso Associations seem ta be multip'y

ing in the pr'neipal villages and cities in the
country, and are distributing a large number
of Whig tract? by way of preparation for the
coming campaign. The members -also aro
greatly favored by the Musee, and have nn ad-
mirable taste for poetry. As m:iny of our
renders have but little opportunity for becom-
ing acquainted with these elegant and"refined
productions, we subjoin one from the Mar-
shall Statesman, a Whig- paper. VVe tup-
pose it to be in common use, and is doubtless
Ihe'eaine mentioned in the Oakland Gazette
aastmg in Poiuinc. By tho way, we learn
from this paper that the Clay Club in Pontiac
is doing'a thriving busines-v. They want n
room S0C0 feet square for their meeting's.—
The Guzette, in on account of a TaJe meeting,
enys: " Old Dan Tucker,'and other popular
song? done afier the latest style by ̂ degem'-
em of color," met with a hewrty response from
tiie multitude; in the chorus, all hands joined
and voices too, and such a chorus was never
heard in Ponliac before."
THE MOON WAS SHINING SILVER

'BRIGHT.
BY J. GREBMP.R.

TU.NK—"QW Dan Tucker.",
The moon was shining silver bnghf,
The stars with glory crown the nigh',
High on a limb that "same old coon,"
Was ringing" to himself this time:

Get out of the way, you're all unluckv;
Clear the track for old Kentucky?

Now in a sod- predicament
The Lokies are for President,
The have five horses in the pasture,
And don't, know which can run the fasten

Get out of the way, See.

They proudly bring- upon the course,
An old and broken down war-horse;
They shout and sing, »O rumpsey dumpsoy,
Col. Johnson killed Tecumseh!''

Get out of the way, &c.

.And here is Cass, though not a dunce,
Will run both sides of the track at once;

To win the rr.ee will all things copy, •
Be sometimes pig, and sometimes ptrppy,

Get out of the way Stc.

The fiery southern horse Calhoun,
Who hates R Fox and fears a Coon,
To toe the scratch will not be able,
For Matty keeps him in the stable.

Get out of the wey, Sec.

And.here is.Matty, never idle, . ,
A tricky horse that slips his bridle;
In forty-four" we'll ehow liiiri soon,
The little Fox can't fool the Coon.

Get out of the way, Sec.

The balky horse they cai! John Tyler,
Well head him soon, or bur<?t Ms boiler; .
Uis cursed "Grippe" has seized us all.
Which Doctor Cl;»y will cure next full.

Get out of the »vay, Sic.

The people's favorite. I1KN.IT CJ,A.T,
Is now the "Fashion'' of ihe dnyj
And let the track be dry or mucky,
We'll stake our pile on old Kentucky,

Get out of ihe way, he's swift one! lucky.
CJenr the track for old K entucky!

It is proverbial that the songs of a nation
are indicative of Us character. The same' is
true of a party. The elegant allusions in the
preceding article to horse-racing, gambling,
coon hunting, o£c will undoubtedly commend
themselves to the taste of the entire Whig
party, not forgetting Mr. Clay himself, and
will excite feeluigs of exulted patriotism in Ihe
whole community.

"Mr. C. M. Cliy eulogizes the Liberty par-
tj as'uppcaling to the b.-illot-bux. not the
bayonet.' But what is ihe ballot-box but the
cartridge-box, (he musket, and the bayonet.
In the last resort? 'Emancipate or di«!';is its
menace to the slnvrhnldcr. Is this not to re-
ly on 'force and arm.-*"?—Liberator,

Most men can see muck difference between
a resort to the ba'Iot-bo.v or to the bayonet.

MASSACHUSETTS ANTI-SLAVERY
SOCIETY.

We have been much interested in reading
an account of the Anniversary, prpceedings
of this Society. It is exclusively of the Gar-
risonian school, and is opposed to the Liberty
oafty. It embraces men of all nations and
degrees and kinds of extravagance; and yet
comprises, we doubt notr superior abilities and
exalted moral worth. This was the lw:IJ'Ih
anniversary. The debates \vere animated and
spirited* The meeting* were held in Faneui
Hail and in tbe State Hoine. The topics
discussed werp of gregt moment..

First in importance was the J>issoi>rjTiON
OFTHK UNTON! On this measure there werp
two parties. S. S. Foster and W. L. Garri-
son presented elaborate piopositions to thnt
effect. Garrison's resolution, without the
preamble read thus.

'•Resolved, That the notional compact, bed
ing in principle and practice n-n insuosprlnMe-
de>p</ii-m, and from its inception before Go-
nu!l nnd void, it is the right, it is the dory of
»i! the friends of impartial lioerty and a right-
eous government to withdraw their allegiance
from this compact, and by a morul and peace
ful revolution to effecl its overthrow."

The protest of S. S. Foster has the fol-
lowing passage:

"For the reasons here enumerated, nnd oth-
ers of fimilar irnoort to whjcfa wr» might re-
fer, wen-w publicly ABJURE OUR ALLE
GIANCETO THfi CONSTITUTION OF
THK UNITED STATES AND THK UN
JON, and plsice the bread se;>l of our reproba
lion on this uuniiiural and imli;>!y alliance be-
tween Liberty and Slavery.''

A considerable portion of the members were
not prepared to sustain this imralsm, anr! no
vote WHS taken on the proposition. But Gor-
rifon gives notice that henceforth REPEAL
must he the watchword, the rallying cry of
Abolitionists.

The Liberty Party was thoroughly discuss-
ed. It wns viewed as the greatest obstacle to
genuine abolitionism, and opposition to it, un-
der present circumstances, was nn antfslavery
duty. Mr. Birney especially, was an object
of their dislike, nnd was honored"with a spe-
cial resolution penned by Garrison, exposing
his supposed minderds. It was conceded,
however, that the Western Liberty men were
a much better set of fellows" tl.an those of
the East, but were greatly deceived when they
allowed themselves tu be led by Biruey and
Leavitt. S. IL Gay,, who. has la*e!y- travell-
ed through the West, and become some ac-
quainted with Liberty men, offered ihe follow-
ing:

Resolved, That we fee in the Liberty par-
ly, as it exists in the West, an exponent <>i
tiie onti-slavery sentiment and feeling of its
members, and that believing 'hem to be actu
ated by those principles Cur which we have aj
along contended, so long ns they maintain tms
ground, wehnve no contention with them 01
this subject.

Thomas Earle, of Pa. proposed temporary
nominations as a substitute for the Liberty
party, and the resolution was adopted.

As the Whigs have regarded the Garrison
party with especial favor of late, we comment;
to their notice tbe following portrait ofiiEN-
RT CLAT. as taken by Garrison, and unanj-
mousiy approved by the Convention:

Resolved, That the unanimous determina-
tion of the Whig party to support as their
Presidential candidate. IIJRNRY CLAY, the liar-
dened, incorrigible slaveholder—tho determin-
ed and desparate foe of the rin'i-siavery move
ments—the. man among the most g'iilty fo
the cx'ension and perpetuity of slavery in thL
Innd—calls for the burning rebuke of even
friend of 'freedom nnd bum:inify. tusd slio
^inspire thenbi'li'ion'.st^ ofthp whole countn
wi'h a resolute nnd invincible •determina'iori t(
expose the nnblusbimr profligacy.of thnt par-
ty, and to defeat the election of Henry CLiy

A formal nnd leng'hy protest ugafnst the
course of J. Q. Adams on Slavery was adop-
ted, embracing a recital of his strange ineon
s'stencies of opinion and action. D. L. Cliild
Editor of the National A\ S. Standard, .was
the only one who deprecated the bestowal o
censure upon him. He said Air. A,, stood, po
lilicnlly and practically, at the head of the an
ti-s'ayerv enterprise!

Arrangements were made for holding on<
hundred conventionn in quick succession ii

Conntryn'an, a Liberty paper.
published at Perry, Wyoming Co. N. Y.
cornea to us double its former size, nnd much
improved. We trust ft will receive a steady
and increasing support.

(L/^Ths Washington Correspondent of the
Cincinnati Herald writes:

"There is a proposition pnder consideration
here, for culling an Anti-Slcvery National
Convention to mept in Wnshington; and to
apply for the Hail of the [lou^e of itepre.-sen
tativos for tlieir accommodation. What
would you think of such a movement? You
know Carey's motto, "Attempt great things,
expect great things."

As to the churchee, they did not escnp
witliout the usual rebuke. The folio.vin;
resolution by Garrison wasndop;ed:

"Resolved, That the Cliurch of Christ, like
its Head, bns Jievnr iield a eV-xvc—has neve
apologized for slavery—lias never known a
slave!.oWer as one of its membp/s—hns neve
stopped its-ear to the cry of- the poor—hw,
nev:r received the.plunder of the poor will
wl.ich to spread Uie gospel, circulate tho Biblf
publish trncts, or establish Sunday School.-*
and has-nevfr held within its embrace difml
doirs which vv'1! not bark a-jrninst ihe Wrong
wh'cli crush ".j.nrniili tv; therefore, the Amerj
can Church, which penetrates oil these en'ir
mous. crime?, is nnt the Church of Christ, bu
the synagngJie of Sahm."

BANKS.
The Legislative Committee on Banks re-

ported unfavorably on a petition to iucorpor
n:e the Citizens Bmk of Jackson, The peti-
'. tuners asked for such a bank bpcnnse th
banking cnpital of the Strife is not sufficien
to purchase the surplus produce of the State
and properly encourage manufactures, be-
cause we are.iioodrd w.tli vvorih ess paper fron
foreign corporations, and because tho fund
and money of the Siote ore rnumipol'zed by ;
few and exchanges must be purchased at greo
expense in Detroit.

The Committee, in reply, refer to the con-
sequences of making Bank Charters, a<> shown
by our Wildcat system. Of tho 70 Banks o
Michigan, only five remain. The report con
timies thus:

"As to exchanges, your committee believe
they were never lower than at present, or
more easily t<> be obtained; and they can no
uscertain there is any "lack of capital to pur-
chase the surplus products of the farmer, o
to properly encourage the manufacturing in

crests of the country." And it is well known
nd believed that the farmer and merchant
re better satisfied with the exchanges now
!mn when those worthless hanks existed in
h« slate, and they eo often found their prop-
rty exchanged for the valueless rags of insol
ent banks. Experience has taught us that
'banks tire monopolies', vv moral unjnet in
heir tendency," nnd that they have-no .souls;
hot it is almost impossible, by legislntion, to
nt upon them such restraints as will protect
lie public from fraud and imposition."

We think the Committee might have truly
aid that it was quite impossible,, by legisla:

ion, to secure, the public from impositions re-
u I ting from banking institutions. The com -
nittee, however, lay down the broad doc-
rine that "ihe onTy persons who derive rsny
enefit from^uch corporations are the officers
nd stockholders," and conclude with express-
ing the b<;lieJ that a Bank is »ot desired by
lie people of the State.

The Supreme Court of tiiis State liave de-
ii.'ed thai the General Banking Lnw of Mich-
san wns unconstitutional. The Constitution
irovides that "tho Legislature shall pnts no
ct of incorporation unless with the assent, of
t least the words of each House." Tiie

phrase, "no acl-of incorporation" implies that
a special nnd particular act or charter for each
institution shall be pnssed by a twx) thirds
o!e. But under the General Banking Law,
he power of creating and the responsibility

of sanctioning, was transferred from the Le-
gislature to twelve freeholders. The conse-
quences .of this decision are supposed to be
mportant and extensive, though we are at
present unable to state them.

John Wentworth, of Chicago, an
Editor, and'forrnerly n journeyman printer, anc
now Member of Congress,, has sent us his
-peech of Jan. 9, in tbe Mo».«e. on iho irn •
lirovement of the Western Waters:- It con-
tains much statistical information of interest
Mr. W. ,took ground for the reduction of tin
•Wivy expenses to ̂ ^000,000 instead of $9,-
000,000, as r.sked for by the Administration
He considered the navy a pet child, which wa
fn a ffiir way to use up the patrimony of ai
thn rest. This was a time of profound peac
with all nations: yet the expenses of the Nte
vv for the last five years hnd exceeded ̂ SOj
OOOr<H>0: and when yt>u srek for thjj advan
tages of all thi?,.you might n6 well set'k fo
th« tiacks which our ships have, left on ll
ocpan. Uiitier the Adnunistrations of Jack
son nnd Adams, the expenses of the Nav
were not quite s?4,6dO,OOf). He repelled tl;
idea thnt all the foreign trade is confined t
the Atlantic cttirs. A large nmoiint wen
through the Stv Lnwrehee. The enlarge
ment of the Wellcmd'Canal. now in progress
will biing boats of S')0 tons bartJien direc
from Liverpool to Chicago, without one*
breaking bulk; whiie the completion of the II
linoisand Michigan Canal,.navigable for boat
of 150 tons, will open a communication will
the Lakes nnd the Mississippi,

The Christian Citizen.—Mr. Elibu Burrilf
commorJy known fis the Learned Blacksmith
hns commenced a paper with this tUIe i
Worcester, Mass. We have not been favor
ed with a copy, but it is highly spoken of b;
our exchanges. It is devo ted to Temperance
Anti Slavery, Peace, and Seif Cultivation.—
VVe judge thftt this Blacksmith is not a mer
walking Dictionnry of Languages, to bo con
stilted only by antiquarians, but he has also
depth of thought and feeling, which will qual;
iy him for abuudant usefuliresa m practica
life. We extract the following sentence:

A now your is just" emerging from th
thresh hold of Eternisy; an uncommnli yenr—
a-year of illusnious novelty, tovbe:reiriembere
forever in the history of our race; a yearp
the right hand of God, of humauity, and th
Gospel of Grace; when human freedom sha
hnnghiirh her banner of hope and Ir.iumphjove
the bondmen of *h.is American ligypU
every otlior Bastile of Slavery, as a rninbo\
of heavenly prnmisf, that'the day of their re
demptiou is-ntgri! Oh it. is nn honor, equ'tva
lent to a heavenly knighilmo', to live and ao
;lt I his crisis of our country and world. W
nte ju*t entering upon TUB HKROIC AGRO
I'mi.AN'rHRO.ptfv; when the Cnptiiin erf our Sn
vation, shall knight with "a new namf," evo
ry christinn hero who pro\e? vajijnt for tnit
nnd firedom. Christ inns,• patriot*, a field!
SeldJ the haUlc-jriound is \ho world. Th
banner vvliich led out the angels in bright nr
my before man W.T> mnde, is flonting nvc
the- scene of mighty Conquest, where deeds
irnmortnl rr.emnry ore to be dune. Y<
fiOndei i--their; the nngels nnd .-ittribufes c
God are thure; ihe Gospel, with all its mag
nzines of grace, is there; the l;iws of n;uur
and the deepest pympathjes and nocessitit
of the human son' arr there: all. all are pres
sing to ihe rescue < f i'aliei) niaii!'"

Northern nien have been quit
incredulous when we have told them
the rapid advance of anti:s!avory princ
p!cs. But we can sometimes present tea
gible evidence of the (act. Listen to C
Mv Clay's declaration in a full mcetin
in Kentucky in' the presence of man
slaveholders:

"I care.not for tho preeedpnts of tli
pxst, I DECLARE THAT THKRE I
NO POWER IN THE FEDERAL
CONSTITUTION BY WHICH
SLAVE STATE CAN BE ADMIT
TED INTO THIS UNION. Slaver
cannot exist try the law of nature: IT CA:
XOTEXrSTBY ACT OF CONGRESS. SlftVC
ry did exist by trie law of tbe sovereig
States, in the formation of the Constitu
tion,that so fur they retained their.sovei
eignty, denying it to that extent to th
creature of their united will—for if the
vested in Congress the power to make
slavo, then they at the same time yielde
the power to unmake him. If then, th
Congress can make a slave State, the
can unmake a slave State; and if she ha
that power, it is her bounden duty not t
add new slave States to the Union, hut t
purge it immediately of this fatal diseas
which threatens death to the liberties
the whole country. "

Mr. Clay is endorsed by the N. Y. Tri-
une as a first rate Whig. What say his
rother Whigs of Michigan to these doc-
fnes?

LAVERY IN THE STATE OF
NEW YORK.

We have before us a copy of the "Co
jmbian Gazette,''* formerly published in
n's city, bearing date March 9, 1813.—'.
mong the advertisements of the "Cokim-

ian," we notice the following:
'Ran away from the subscriber, about

0 o'clock this morning, a BLACK MAN
god 19, named MORRIS—he is very
iorf. very thick set, had on a dark brown
oatee, the same colored trowers, both
'oolen, a good pair of cowhide shoes,
nd a half worn wool hat. Whoever

take the said black man up, and re-
irn him to the subscriber, or lodge him
n any goal in this state,, shall receive
EN'DOLLARS REWARD, and all

easonable charges by mo,
«R. W. MADDOCK.

"Whitcstown, Oct. 12, 1812.''

Sorely a change has come over the
state, and-especially over Oneida Co.—
n Whitestown, from which the master
once advertised his slave, now a Liberty
School is established from whicb. scores ol
able advocates are sent out. The. traffic
in men in this county, is fresh in the rec-
ollection1 of many, as abhorrent as tha
raffic may appear to>us of another gene-

ration. A friend at our ejbow says he
recollects distinctly of a negro boy being
bartered in this eity in exchange for a
Merino sheep.—Liberty Press.

From 1813 to 1843 were thirty years.
Great changes take place, in that period
of time. Who would esteem it all mi-
raculous that the citizens of -Virginia or
Kentueky in 1873 should be able to turn
to their files of newspapers of 1843 to
hunt slave advertisements as relics of the
olden time—as mementoes of a state of
things, that once was, but had passed
away?

Michigan State Journal,Whig,
thus comments oh the report of the Com-
mittee to whom were referred the petitions
for the further protection of personal lib-
erty:

."We regret to learn that the committee
on Federal Relations in our House of
Representatives, have reported against
the numerous petitions for the better se-
curity of personsal liberty. The petitions
asked for the enactment of a law similar
to those of Majne, Mass, and Vermont,
prohibiting any officer of the State- from
aiding in the arrest or detention of any
person claimed as a fugitive slave. Cer-
tainly there can be no real difference
of opinion among the people of Michigan
as to the justice of such a law. whatever
small politicians may think of the matter.
Perhaps there are few justices of the
peace in Michigan who would aid in ar-
resting a person whose only crime was
seeking to find in a foreign land, his in-
alienable birth-right of freedom; yet it is
possible that some- liberty loving Demo-
crats might be bad enough even to 4o this.
t is right (hat the character of the State

should not be soiled by such crimes on the
mrt of any of its officers."

{£/*We find the following in ao Eastern

A slaveholder hns been excommu-
Exrhange;

JiighL-
nicated from the First Presbyterian Church of
Detroit, as/publicly announced at the commu-
ion, on the first Sabbath of the year.

C. VV. Dcnison, the first Editor
of the Emancipntors, a»;d an abolitionist of the
strailest kind, lately spoke on the seamen's
cause in t he Hall of the Representatives in
Washington,

fX/5* W. L« Garrison, Editor of the Liber-
ator, is lecturing in Boston on tbe Sabbath,
and on Worship.

States

writer in the Albany Patriot, in enu-
rr.ernting the rereons why more slaves do not
escape from the northern slave States, says,
a third clause has had great influence. A re-
cent tour of.509 miles has convinced me that
the slaves of Maryland and northern Virgin-
ia are now far better clothed, fed. housed,
whipped less, and their family ties more re-
garded than was the case three yearsage.—
I cannot give you the testimony ên which
this is the founded, without compromising in-
dividuals^ both bond and free. But it may be
relied on as correct. It arises from the fear
that they will run away, and the almost cer-
tainty that if they do, they will never be
brought back.

VConnelVs First Bud—Mr*. L. M.
Child, writing on Duelling, has the fol-
lowing statement:

"In this, too, O'Connell's example is
great, though not blameless. The lorce
of public opinion, and the persevering in-
solence of public opponents, once drove
him into a duel. He shot the man who
had long boasted that he would rid the
country of him. But his noble nature
rose against the murderous deed, and he
dared to disobey its dictates. He settlec
a generous podsion on the widow of his
enemy, nnd took a solemn oath, which he
caused to be recorded, that he never again
would fight a duel under any provocation
Repeated efforts have been made to pro
voke him into a violation of his promise
but in answer to all challenges, he calm-
ly returns a record of his oath."

How nobly this contrasts, with the ex-
ample of HKXRY C U T . In his two du-
els, he shot twice at his antagonists—once
after one them was wounded—and in
both cases, if we remember right, he was
(he challenger. And iri his ofd age, he
was consulted as an e-xpositor of the court
of honor in the murder of Cilley, and as-
sisted in settling the preliminaries of that
horrid affair. The IRISH LIBEHATOR is a
much more estimable man than the KEN-
TUCKY. SL,AVE-BREEDER!

MASSACHUSETTS.
In the House, tiie report of the Committee

appointed to count the votes for Governor
and Lieut. Governor, stated the vote for Gov
ernor, as follows:

\VhoIe number, 121,233
Necessary to a choice, 60,645

George N. Briggs, has 50,899
Marcus Morton, 54,242
Samuel E. Sewall, 8,001
Francis Jackson, 66
Jolin Pierpont, 65

115 scattering votes for a number of per
ons.

The Whig candidate for Lieut. Governor
John Reid] had 57,63T;—necessary to a choie

G0,400. Monday last was appointed to elec
Governor and Lieut. Governor, and lion. Joh
Reed, Lt. Governor. Briggs received 21
votes, Morton 132.

Elections have beon held in tbs threo va
cant Congressional Districts. In the. fith M
Biker. WhigywaB elected by a majority
10 votes. Jn the ?th, Rockvyell, Whig, was
elected by SI 1 votes. In the third. District,
theie w.-is no choice, Mr. Abbott, Whig, fal-
ling short 110 votes.

i'e of tho audience; Tak« it akojretber, it
as pretty r\eh. Their attacks on the demo-
rats were a matter of course—neither aew
or curious.

WISCONSIN.
The Territory has now a Liberty paper

ublished at Racine, called the "Wiscowsw
EGIS,*" at $2 aye«r. VVe h;iil (hi* as one of
le most favorable signs for our cause, inas-«
mch ns a permanent and well conducted Lib-
rly paper in each State is indispensable to tha
rosperity of our enterprise. The last mimbor
f the paper brings a eall fora Convention of
be friends of Liberty in RacitieCo., tomeet
t Southport fbr more efficient organization.
' is signed by more than one hundred citizens
iom six towns.

At tho anniversary of the Vermont StaLc
Temperance Society from Win. Sludo intro
duced the following re?o!ution:

Ursolvnd, That it be recommended to the
people to petition the Legislature to prohibit
the sale, except for medical and manufacturing
purposes, of intoxicating liquors in all towns
in this rftate whic ishall not, in town meeting
warned for that purpose, pn.*s a r95olutioi!
specially requesting tl>e County Court to
grant license for the sale of intoxicating liq-
uors in such town, and setting forth the rea-
sons therefor.

A very animated and protracted discussion
took place on-the foregoing resolution of Mr.
Sladc: in which Messrs.Slade, Twining, Ad-
ams, Page, Pierpont, Warsh, Bishop, Merril
of Mnldlebury, S'treeter, Plumb, Wichkam
and Clark, participated, when the resolution
was adopted.

Hydropathy.—This is the name of a
new system of curing nearly all-diseases
by water alone. It appears to have "quite
a run in England, and numbers among its
converts eminent physicians and physiol-
ogists. ' R. D. Webb, of Dublin, refers
to it thus in a letter to the Liberator:

"I have been surprised, amidst all I have
seen in the American papers on the sub-
ject of reform ia dietetics, the practice of
medicine, and the best means of maintain-
ing fhe-human machine in good health
and working order, I hav6 heard nothing
of Hydropathy. Tt cannot be that you
know nothing'of PriessKitz. his cold wa-
ter cure, his setz baths, nnd cold baths.and
foot baths, nnd eyo bathg,nrtd "finger baths,
and dnuche baths, and sheet baths; his
wet sheet, and warm blankets, and so
forth. _ How he eschews all drugs, and of
his wonderful success evinced in the fact
that whilst he has treated 72J.9 patients
in.the ten years from 1631 when he had
G2, to 1841 when he hadtipwards of 1400
patients, but 39 have <lied under his care
in nil that time; and of these, a large^pro-
portion were individuals sjtuTering under
incurable diseases, such as he was unwil-
ling to undertake when they came. The
work on Hydropathy lately published by
Dr. Edward Johnson, of London, is per-
haps the best that has yet appeared. Ke
shows the consistency of Priessnitz sys-
tem with 'LiebigV theory of universal
life, and Billings' theory of disease. He
shows that it requires great circumspec-
tion and considerable knowledge of pa-
thology and anatomy, to wield thjs Hyge-
ian weapon with success in cases of dis-
ase; but that, in the ordinary life of all
men, it requires simple anstimulating diet,
cleanliness, air. and exercise, to ensure
freedom from ill health, and a sound mind
in a sound body."

REFORM.
Mr. Garrison, of the, Liborator, is reform-

ing awny the Sabbath and Public Worship.—
In his Sunday lectures in Boston, he '"contend-
ed that public worship "while it constitutes a
part of Judaism, MahometanifBV Paganism,
Seclism, was contrary to the genius k, design
of Christianity, at war with human freedom,
a hindrance to universal reform, enjoined nei-
ther by reason nor revelation, and one of the
main p;]Jars of priestcraft.''

In the erening, he maintained i;thnt the Sob-
batb wns strictly a Jewish institution, which
expired by its own limitation eighteen hun-
dred years ago, and therefore not binding upon
any other people. He orgtied that the reli-
gious monopoly of the duy by the.'priesthood
constituted one of the most afflicting and in-
supportahle monopolies known to mankind,
and called upon the people,—especially the

EN,—to come to (he rescue of it.
nnd to make it subservient to their own high-
est welfare, by devising ways and means Jo
remove the heavy hardens under which they
gronn, arid to establish freedom, equality ami
righteousness in the earth."

We, m our simplicity,. had supposed that
'he Sabbath was one of the greatest
blessmgs which has ever been granted to the
working man-—one of the principal bulwarks
against the grasping disposition of n consider-
able.portion of the Capitalists nnd Aristoc-
racy of every land- Bat it seems opinions
differ. •

At a subsequent election, Mr. Abbot suc-
ceeded by 26 votes.

A State Liberty Convention meets Feb. 14
and 15, to nominate a candidate for Gover-
nor, and make other arrangements.

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM ENG-
LAND

The New York Herald has received,
by special express from Boston, four days
ater intelligence from Europe.

According to all accounts, O'Connell
may be convicted.

There has been a further improvement
in the Wheat market.

Cotton was again in the ascendency.—
Market closed firmly at the last accounts.

There have been a few revolutionary
indications in France. A thousand stu-
dents had called upon Lafittc, they were
rife for a emute, and cried vive Moliere,
&c.

A good prospect for a very fine spring
trade was held out.

Fresh disturbances had broken out in
Athens*

The foreign papers give an account of
an eruption at Mount Etna, and of tho
damage caused by the lava. Several of
the/iobjemen's seats have been burned

MA:* WORSHIP.—A poetesi in the Louis-
isville Journal exalts Henry Clay thus:
"Worshipping genius, I had long desired

To meet this modern Cicero; and when
My glances sought the glimpse my iieart

required, •
A more hum mortal grandeur awed me

then!
For, as he trod,

Though but a mnn among his fallow-men,
He looked A GOD."

The following excellent advice
from the N. Y. Tribune we commend to
the attention of every Liberty man.—
Read it twice and then practice it.

"Never wrangle or lose temper—waste
little breath in crowds or bar-rooms—but
sit down with yowr neighbor when the
day's work is <ione,by his or-your fire side,
and talk the matter over in a frank hrd
friendly manner. Hear all he has to
urge, patiently; read and consider what
he has to o/Ter on the other side of tho
question, and then ask him to listen to
your facts nnd arguments in turn. It must
be that in the end you will succeed, for
you have every solid advantage."

CORRECTION'.—In the discussion at the
Anniversary at Adrian, Rev. Mr. Rouse
objected tolheuse of the phrase, "good
and venerable fathers in the Lord," in the
report of the Executive Committee, as ap-
plied to slaveholding church members.—
He considered this to be "a slap at min-
isters, and a cudgel to belabor them with,"
and not the calling them "robbers," as in-
correctly reported.

ILLINOIS.
The State Liberty Convention assembled

at Aurora. The bed travelling hindered tho at-
tendance of many, yet the Citizen says that
all who were present bear testimony that this
Convention was the largest and best Anti-
Slavery meeting ever held in our State. New
activity has bu-en given to the Liberty Party,
and.as Mr. Codding snyst "the delegates re
turned to their homes in high spirit.*, and holy
purposes, and with unquenchable enthusiasm
—their motto will be, work! woim! WORK!"

Nine candidates for Presidential electors
were nominated. The Jisl is headed by thoso
veterans in the cause, Richard Eds, and Ow-
en Lovejovv

The following resolutions show the spirit of
the Illinois Abolitionists:

12. Resolved, That if every Liberty voter
in Illinois wtil do his duty, the Electoral rote
of this State will be given to the Liberty can-
didates in 1C43.

14. Resolved, That it be most earnestly
recommended and urged upon t*ie Liberty vo-
ters to organize and nominate candidates for
all offices not excepting ihe lowest precinct
officers.

15. Resolved,
a distinct and independent party~that it must
not and will not depei:d upon either of the
other parties for the nomination of its candi-
<late3.

16. Whereas, genuine faitK is always fol-
lowed by works,

Therefore, Resolved. That we do not re
cognize as an abolitionist nuy man who voting
tloes uot vote rhe Liberty ticket.

A meeting of the citiz?ns of Washington
Procinct have strongly "disapprobated" the
course of their Repiereniative, Hon. J. Wc.rt-
vvorih, in voting against the repeal of the
3;ig Rule, nnd have instructed him to
act ngainst it, and further more voted to pub-
lish their instructions in the Chicago Demo-
crat, Mr. Wentvvorth's paper.

That tbe Liberty party is

OHIO.
We learn from the Liberty Herald that

the House committees on petitions to suspend
labor on the public works on tho Sobbath, and
to allow townships to v<>te on the subject of
licensing the sale of spirits* ijaveiolh reported
against the measnre?, and both repoits have
been concurred in. The latter subject was
indefinitely postponed, by a vote of 49 to 13.
The Solons of the House feired that temper-
ance and politics would be jun.bled together,
if they began to legislate upon the subject.

The proceedings of the State Liberty Con-
vention are thus noticed by the Ohio States-
man, tho organ of Democracy:

OHIO ABOLITION STATB CONVENTION.—
This Convention adjourned late l;ist night, af-
ter nominating JUDGK KI.\O. of Trumbull Co.,
for Governor, and adopting an electoral ticket
for President and Vice President.

The speakers in the convention denounced
tiic democrats with much bitterness, but gove
!JS the credit of open and miirtly warfare, meet-
in' the subject above board, Rnd standing upon
our professions; but. the whigs had plead "not
guilty," and had professed 10 be at heart &s
good abolitionists as the Liberty men; and
low, as evidence ^f their deceit and hypocri-
sy, they presented "Henry Clay," tde head
and front of slavery advocates, the Missouri
ompromiser, the Mendenhall denouncer, as

the "embodiment of the whig principles."—
Mr. Hutchins likened them, in their nooiegs
of liberty men, to Polopher'a wife, who held
on to Joseph'* skirts, until she literally tore off
a part of his clothing; but, like Joseph, they
could not be seduced to commit crime—the
crime of voting for Mr. Clay.

The Clay whigs present looked white ns
death on a pale horse, when their hypocrisy
and double-dealing were exposed to the ridi-

to the ground, some viney ardshave been
destroyed, and among the heaviest losses
sustained is that of a paper manufactory
of immense size and notoriety. Wo
have heard of no loss of life, as sufficient
time appears to have hcen given to tho
people to escape the awful catastrophe.—
Catania^has fortunately escaped, as the la-
va, beforejreaching the town of Bronti,(of
Nelson notoriety) took a northerly direc-
tion. The road between Catania and
Palermo is rendered impassable to some
distance from the stratum of burning lava
thereon deposited.

LATER FEOM TEXAS.—New Orleans
papers of the 22d ult. bring news from
Texas to the 17th. A bill is before Con-
gress directing active and offensive hos-
tilities against the Mexican towns, if tho
Texan prisoners are not liberated by tho
1st March next. Tho bill further
provides that the army to be organized,
shall endeavor to procure a sufficient
number of Mexican prisoners of the high-
est rank and consideration, to be held as
hostages for the good treatment of the
Texas captives; that the warfare shall
be transferred " to the Mexican soil; and
Uiat the Texas troops shall be supported
and paid by confiscation of property and
forcing contributions.

A bill providing for annexation to tho
U. States, has passed the House. All
Representatives and all the Senators but
one, are said to be in favor of the annex-
ation.

Rumors were along the western fron-
tiers of a new and formiable invasion.d
Little importance was attached to them
at Houston or Galveston.

News had been received from different
sources, that the commissioners to Mexico
had failed in their mission and were re-
turning home. The report seemed to b©
credited. The Mexicans, it is stated had
no terms to propose short of the abolition
of negro slavery in Texas, and there-
turn oC that country to the condition of
a department of Mexico.—Adv.

Mexico and Yucatan.
Intelligencer translates

The Natioual
the following

from a late Mexican paper:
"It gives us the liveliest satisfaction to

say that on the 14th of the current month
was settled and ratified, by his excellency
General Don Joseph Maria Tornel by
Mendivil, Minister of War and of tho
Navy, and by Messrs. Don Crescendo
Josse Finely, Don Joachim Garcia Rejon,
and Jerimino Castle, Commissioners of
Yucatan, a conuention which definitely
restores that department to the bosom of
the nation, incorporates it anew in tho
great Mexican houshold, and ends forever
a war which never should be begun."

FROM GIIEECE.—Extract of a letter
from the Rev. Dr. Hawes to a friend
in Hartford, dated at Athens, November
27, 1843:

I need not say I am grcately interested
in Athens. We came here just at the
right time. The National Assembly met
tho day before the arrival. I went yes-
terday to see them. They appear, on
the whole, to be a very respectable body
of men. I was struck with the maturity
of ago and marks of intelligence apparent
in the members. I saw very few among
the whole number (two hundred and thir*
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ty).who were not over thirty-five, and
by for the. .largest part appeared to be
from forty to sixty years of age. Th
President, Notaras of Corinth, is said t
be more than one hundred. He took the
chair at the opening of the Assembly be
cause the oldest member, and it is proba
ble, out of respect to his age and charac-
ter, he will be elected President, though
one of the lour Vice Presidents to be
chosen will perform the duties of his place
Many of the heroes of the former Revalu
tion were present as members. Among
them old Mavromichalis, who figurec
largely in the war with the Turks, and
Canaris, who conducted tbe fire-ship that
destroyed the Turkish" admiral The
revolution thus far has been conducted
with marvellous good order. Scarcely
an act of excess or violence has occurred,
but fears are entertained how it may ter-
minate. • * • * *

Russia has recalled her minister; Prus-
sia has done the same; and how much
these two Powers can effect
to disturb the present peace of the coun-
try and bring on anarchy and despotism,
time must decide.

A Real Mandarin Coming.—\\ is pos-
itively stated that a Chinese Ambassador,
"A real live China MaDdarin," deputed
by his Celestial AJajesty, the imperial
brother to the son and cousin german to
the moon, is about forthwith to exhibit
his pig-tail and five-clawed dragon, his
peacock's feather and red button, among
the blue ribbons, black rods, white sticks,
and garters of the court of her Majesty
Queen Victoria

The American frigate Brandywine
stopped some weeks in Boraba)r, to wait
for the Hon. Caleb Cushing the Minister
from America to the Celestial Empire.
He sailed from Bombay for Macao on the
27th of November.

Howqua, the celebrated Hong merch-
ant, died at the age of 75, leaving Slo,-
000,000 worth of property. The cele-
brated Mandarin Lin has also paid the
debt of nature.

The Rev. Mr. GufzlafF has been ap-
pointed Chinese Secretary, in the room
of Mr. Morrison.

The Jews in Russia.—The Frankfort
(German)Journa], has a letter from St.
Petersburg, which says—"The ukase or-
dering the Jews to remove from the fron-
tier province to the interior, is now being
carried into effect. This measure affects
nearly 100,000 persons, the families re-
ceive passports delivered by the magis-
trates indicating the place to which they
are to go, and some days after they have
received the passport they must sell and
turn into money all their property.

We have three days later intelligence
from Europe, reporting a further advance
in cotton of §d per pound making a total
rise from the 1st to the 16th of January,
in the Liverpool market, full Id per
pound, equal to two cents oar currency,
•which will amount to the enormous sum
oftwenty millions of dollars additional
value given to the quantity of this staple
now ready for market. This immense
sum is so much additional wealth, so
much more than our productions were
worth two months since. The advance
has not reached its extern yet. The next
arrival must produce advices as favorable
as the last—-Herald.

ICE.—The stock yet remaining from
last winter's crop is seven thousand tons.
About three-thousand tons have been ex-
ported and twelve thousand tons consum-
ed at home. The sales for exportation
have been made at $1,25 a $3 a ton of
two thousand pounds—the price depend-
ing on the circumstance of delivery.—
Ice houses are now built above ground
in any location. A rough structure,
twenty feet square and fifteen feet high,
double throughout and filled in to the
thickness of nine inches with broken char
coal, chaff or saw-dust, built in the open
air, will keep ice securely. Ice should
be separated from the building on the in-
side, by a layer of chaff, saw-dust or hay;

and the place of entrance should be at the
top. With this trifling trouble, families
every where may have the luxury of ice
in hot weather,—a luxury for which the
rich are willing to pay great sums in cities
but which the poor in the country might
have, but will not take the trouble. The
expectation that flint the ice made on th
Croton reservoirs would be a source of
revenue, has been disappointed. The
water will not freeze, and if it would,
the ice would not be so perfectly pure that
as that which freezes on the pure lakes
up the river, nor would it be more easy
of access.—Jour, of Com.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President.

JAMES G. BIRWEl,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,

ELECTORAL TICKET.
ARTHUR L. PORTFR,
CHANDLKR CARTEft.
JOHN W. KJiNG,
ERASTUS HUSSF.Y.
CHESTER GURNEY.

NOTICE.
The Monthly Concert of Prayer for the

d will be observed this (Monday)
evening at Uie Presbyterian Church, com-
mencing at half past six, P. M.

LIBERTY MEETING.
The Liberty Party of Ann Arbor •will

meet at the office of the Signal of Liber-
ty on Saturday the ninth day of March,
at 6 o'clock P. M. to nominate officers
for the ensuing township election.

TOWN ELECTIONS.
The time has arrived when ihe Liberty men

of tb?s State should atrain mclce liominaiions
for township officers, of goad men, und secure
or them oil possible support. This they

should do,
1. Because they ought to vole somewhere,

and they cannot consistently vote for the oth

POTATOES of the first quality are now
selling in this market for 75 cents a bush-
ell being higher than either Indian corn
or rye. One reason is, the injury which
the crop has suffered in various places
from a disease which induces premature
decay.—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

Boston in Olden Times .—Thomas Fleet
a Boston Printer, (and also an auctioneer)
thus advertised in his paper in August, 1042:

"A JYegro Woman to he told by /he printer
of this paper.—The very best negro woman
in this town, wiio lias had the small pox,
anil tho measles, and is us hearty as a horse,
as bri&k as a bird, and works like a beaver."

2. Because Town organizations oreasin-
[Tigpensable to the success of Liberty princi-
ples rs the County, State OF National organi-
zation?.

3. Because they tend to encourage and
stimulate Liberty men toefivru

4. Because, in some, ond we shoulil hope,
n many towns, the Liberty ticket wi!5 be
riumphant, if the proper exertions are

made.
5. Because the possession of "the Town

3ower,f'as Alvan Stewart calls it, will make
the influence of the Liberty party permanent-
y felt and realized in that town. It will be
regarded as j "a fixed fact." Politicians who
have just been defeated in a direct conflict with
he Liberty party will scarcely have ihe ef-
rontery .to represent it ne a ccnlerupUble,
emporary affair, not worth minding*

6. Became very many, voters of all parties,
.vho are possessed of little, information, are
more directly affected by the slate of parties
n their own town, than by the more impor-
ant State and National elections/

7. Because, in the estimation of a consid-
irable portion of community, a party receives
eepect according to its numbers raliior than
he excellence of its principle?.

Abolitionists have been so little conversant
vith party politics that they do not feel the
mporlance of getting ont alt the Liberty
trength at the poJls. They rely on moral

suasion entirely, without sufficiently appreci-
ting the importance of corresponding politi-

cal support. They are urgent for lectures, but
careiftss for votes.

Last year we bad repeated invitations from
n certain town to lecture frequently. It was
ery important the people should be enlight-

ened, &.c. fee. Soon after the fall election
vc visited the towo, ami something like the
bllowing dialogue occurred between us and a
)roniinent Liberty man:

Editor.—How many Liberty votes did you
cast in ihis town?

Lib. Man.—Seventeen.
JErf.—How many Liberty voters have you?
L, M.—At the spring- election we bod for-

y-eight. Our Justice of the Peace received
ifty-lwo voles.

Ed.—A pretty state of things! Jasttwo
hirds of the party did not vi-te at all. When
h..i; vrc gain the ascendency at this rat;?—
Jut what was the reason of this falling off in
he. Liberty vote?

L.M.—Why, we did not pet our tickets
n seaeon. I waf appointed to procure and
listribute them, but I wa& so busy I did not

get about it till the second day of election.—
Jesides, there was no panicular interest fell
y any party. The Whigs knew they could
lot succeed; the Democrats were sure they
hould; and the Liberty men cared but little
bout r . Three or four of them, who were at

work on a frame, did not lake the trouble only
to cross th§ road in order to vote.

Ed.—What good wou'd fifty lectures do
you here, if you do not vote? Had you ex
erted yourselves while the other parties were
supine, you would have secured the majority
in your town, and encouraged yonr friends to
pffort in every other town and county in the
State.

When we reflected that the case of many
other towns was similar, we scarcely knew
whether to feel more grieved or angry at this
criminal indifference.

The result nt the present town elections
will have an important bearing on the Na-
tional election next November.

We take lenve to suggest the following
things as worthy of attention:

K. Let your primary meetings be held ear-
ly—say as soon as Saturday, March 1G, or
before.

2. Let exertions be used to
notice, and secure a large meeting.

S Let a Vigilance Committee be appointee
in each town, lo procure nnd distribute tick-
ets, to attend the polls, and get out the vo
ters.

4. Immediately after the nomination i
made, let a roll be made out of nil the voting
Liberty mon in town: then attach to it a
memorandum of the names of all who are
doubtful, or who can probably be secured bj
the influence of their friends.

6. Take up a collection to purchase you:
tickets.

6. Report through the Signal, after thi
election, how many towns have electee1 thei
full tickets, how many a part, ond the vote o
the respective parties.

We hope that our friends will not be de-
terred from organizing in any town on account
of the stnallne^s of their numbers. ''Large
oaks from little acorns grow." The sixty
thousand Liberty votes have increased to that
number fiom a few hundreds. Even if there
be but one Liberty man in the town, he should
not vote for the pro-slavery pnrtie-", but, al-
though alone, bear testimony against them.—
He should be like AtwJiel among ihe fallen
spirits:
"Faithful only he amon? the faithless found,
Unnwed, nnseduced, unterrified,
flia loyalty he kept, his zeal, bis love!"

We do hope onr friends will feel the neces
-sity of some exertions to augment their vote.
We feel mortified and grieved that this de-
partment of action is so greatly neglected by
the best friends of the slave, and of lmman
freedom. Can they not see that, having made
an issue at the polls, $£?" It must be pursued
there titl it succeeds; that there will be no in-
crease of Liberty votes without the necessary
meavs to obtain than; and that the. voting of
a few from yew to ytary wilt never achieve
the issu? we have made^iid it will be looked
upon as mere children's play.^Jl)

JUDICIAL MURDER.
The fotiowiug sentence of Death purports

o be from a New Orleans paper. It was pro-
nounced upon a young man of \vh<>m we know
title more thin is here incidentally mention-

ed, Tho triar took place- in South Carolina.
The Judge defines his crime thus: "You
committed the offence of aiding a slave to run
atoay, and depat t from her master's service:
and you are. now TO DIE FOR IT!'r

SENTENCE OP JOHN L. BROWN.
BY HO.N. J. B. O^EAiL.

John L. Brown:
It is my duty to announce to you the con-

equences of tbe conviction which you heard
t Winnsboror, and of the opinion you have
ust heard read refusing your two fold mo'ion
n orrest of judgment for a new trial, You
re to rie! J)ie a shameful, ignominious
eath. the death upon the gallows. This an-
uncialion is to you, I know, most appalling,

kittle did yon dream of it when you stepped
mo tbe bar, wi'-h an air, as if you thought it
vas a fine frolick. But the consequences of
nme are ju6tsuch as you are realizing: pun
shment often conies when it is least expect-
d. Let me imreat you to take ti-e present
pportunily to commence the work of ref'orm-
tion. Time will be afforded to you to pre-
qre fortiie great change, which may be just
efore you.
Of your pist life T know nothing, except

lint which your trial furnished. It told me
the crirrre- for which you r.re now to suffer

vae the consequence of a want of attention
n your part to the (huie3 of life. The
si range woman" snared yon: She "flattered
vith her word*," and you became her victim.

ĥ consequence was, that, led on by a de-
ire to serve her, you committed the offence
if aiding a slave to run away, and depart from
ier masters service; and you are now to clie
or it. .

You are a young man, and f ftnr have been
n idle as well as a dissolute one. If so, those

Kindred vices have contributed a full measure
o your ruin.

Reflect upon your past life, and make tho
nly useful devotion of the renauant of your
'ays in preparing for death,

"Remember now thy Creator in the days ot
yyouihV'is the Innguage of inspired wis-
ro. 7'his comes home appropriately to you,

t this trying moment. You are young, quite
oo young to be where you are, ai.d if you had
cmembered your CreaVor in your past days,
ou would not now be in the felon's j.lace to
eceive a felon's-judgment. It is not too late
0 remember your Creator; he calls early, and

calls Lite, he stretches out tho arms of a
'ather's love to yon, to the vilest sinner, and
avs, "come to me, and be saved."

You can perhnps read,, if you can, rend the
Scriptures,—rend them without note, and
without comment, and pray to Gpd for his as-
isfance. and you wili be able to say, when
'ou pass from prison to execution;: as a poor
lave said, under similar circumstances, ."I am
;!<ul my Friday has «t last come."

If you cannot read the Scriptures, the min-
sters of our holy religion, will be ready to
id you, they will read and explain to yonKiin-
il you will beable to understand, and under-
tanding, to call upon the only one who can
elp and"save you, Jesus Christ, "the Lamh
f Got), who taketh away the 6in of the

vorkl." To him I commend you: and thro',
immayyou have that opening of the day-
pring of mercy from on high, which shall
less yon here, and crown you in an everlast-
frg world, as a saint, forever nnd ever.

The sentence of the law is, that you bo ta
cen.hence lo the place from which you lasi
nme, thence to the gaol of Fairfielil District,
nd that there, you be closely imd Rpcurelv
onfinod until Friday, the £6th dny of Anril
jexr, on which day, between the hours of It)
1 the forenoon, and 2 in the afternoon, yon
.ill be taken to the place of public execution,
nd there be honged by the neck till your
odyrbe dead; and may God have mercy on
our-soul.

We know not how Ihe piety of this address
may strike the mind of the render: but con-
iderirsg the nature of the offence, thiasen--
ence appears to us much liko that which we

may suppose would hove been pronounced by
lie High Priest of the Jews upon Jesus Christ.
nd it fallen lo his lot to give sentence in his
ase. . -

The motive for the commission of " the of
ence" in this case is represented to have been

personal attachment.
But the act itself was no crime at all in the

ight of God, or anf of the human race ex-
cept a slaveholder, or his contemptible apolo-
gist. It was in accordance with Christianity,
ind the act is annually perpetrated by many
thousands of Christians. The devilish and
infernal nature of the law may be realized by
npplying it to every person who has ever help-
ed a slave lo escape: for be it remembered, he
is to be hanged for this and not for any attend
ing circumstances. If he deserve deatii, there
are more than one thousand of both 6exes in
Michigan alone who are equally guilty. Will
they remember him who is bound as bound
with him? They have reason EO to do.* for
their case is precisely similar, nnd hod the
slaveholders the power, they would all lik«
this young man, "die a shameful, ignominious
death on the gallows." Yet this scheme of
judicial murder is a necessary safeguard of t he
bloody institution: and those who personally
uphold f.he diabolical system by their practice
from one generation to another, are eulogizec
and extol'ed for their piety and patriotism b}
our prominent ministers and church members
of all denominations!

ANN ARBOR DEBATING SOCI-
ETY.

An institution of this name, has been in
successful operation in the Lower Town
about 4 months. Its members are mostly
mechanics. The meetings of the Socie-
ty are held on Saturday evenings, in a
rooro provided by the munificence of Dr
Ormsby, the same as occupied on Tues-
day evenings, by the Mechanics' Temper-
ance Association. The questions discuss-
ed by the members, are chiefly of a moral,
religious, and political character. The
importance and pleasure of an easy and
skilful expression of thought need no il-
lustration: and we cannot too highly speak
of the commendable, and we may add
successful efforts, made by gentlemen
connected with the society in that respect.
Few.there are, who hare not suffered
from ernbarrassraent and want of practi-
cal knowledge in speaking, and any en-
deavor to surmount such difficulties, de-
serves the warmest encouragement.—
These meetings, we understand, are open
to all and we trust the ladies and gentle-
men of our town will give them frequent
attendance. *

tax on pleasure carriages in Cin-
cinnati, amounts to $34,443, levied on 41
carriages.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
It is not known, perhaps, to all, thai three

Representatives to Congress ore to be
;leeted next N ovember to represent this Stare
or two years from the fourth of March,
1845* Our ptesent Representatives were not
sleeted till six months of the term for which
hey were chosen had expired. The election
if these Congressmen will add considerably to
he interest of the political canvass in this

State. We refer to it now, that the Com-
mittees of the several Districts mny bear the
net in mind, and be prepared to, call District

onventions in season.

Our readers are doubtless aware that
there was an effort made to get a law
hrough the Legislature, giving the Gov-
rnor the power to commute capital pun-
shment to imprisonment in the Peniten-
iary, in such cases as the circumstances

might cail for the exercise of such
lemency. The Supreme Court have de-

cided' that the power is already granted
o the Governor, and in accrdance there-
with he lias commuted the punishment of
E. M. JVIiller, who was sentenced at the
last term of the Court here, to be hung,
to imprisonment for life in the State Pen-
tentiary. Our Sheriff left for Jackson

on Wednesday last with Miller in charge.
Grand Rapids Enquire}'.

The Michigan Argus soys that the
British Parliament have enacted a statute
which took effect in August last, which per
mita witnesses who are interested, or who
lave been convicted of crime, to give their
estimonyr leaving their credibility lo the oV

cision of the Jury. Lord Brougham consid-
rs this to be a great reform in judicial pro-

ceedings.

OJ?" A writer in the Liberty Herald, Ohio,

"Lei us spenrl no more of our time in*cir-
culating petitions to a Congress composed of
he represenatives and senator.*, not of the
American people, but of the slnveholding ob-
igsirchy. No mnn shall ever touch a petition
igned be me. who votes for on Obligarch or
. Servile for Speaker, or acts with either of
he servile parties. I wHJ trust tbe profess-
on of no such man. We have suffered alr-
eady, far too much, from the hypocrtical pro>
essioris of false friends. Let us trust them
jo more. He that Is not with us, is against
us."

We learn that the case of Charles Chorr,
who is now in jail in this place, nnd was
sentenced to he hanged March 15, has been
aken to the Supreme Court by a writ of

error. The case will not be argued till De-
ember next.

Do nof forget the Temperance Lec-
ure at the Court House, on Tuesday evening,

by Rev. Mr* Burghardt. Let him have a
ull house!

ff/^* The General Ticket .Members
•rorn'N. Hampshire and Georgia have
ieen declared duly elected by a majority

of the House of Representatives—ayes,
128, nays, 68.-

Mr. RAMSDELL, from Judiciary
ornmittee, has reported to- the House in

favor of the prayer of petitioners for stri-
king the word "White" from, the Consti-
tution; and has introduced a joint resolu-
tion to that effect.

The Bill to refund Gen. Jackson's
fine has passed the Senate, ayes, 30, nays
17. It had previously passed the House.
Woodbridge voted against it. Porter was
not present.

O ^ The Bill to incorporate the Mich-
igan Railroad Company was ordered to a
third reading—ayes 32. nays 19—not two
thirds, which are necessary to pass the
bill.

fl^r* Mr. Packenham, the new British
minister has arrived.

05** Several communications will appear
next week.

ANN ARBOK, Feb. 25, 1844.
A few days'of warm, pleasant weather

have caused the snow to disappear,and our
streets are now nearly impassable by rea-
son of the mud. But Wheat still contin-
ues to come in at 68 cents. Flour re-
tails here at $3,50. In New York at the
latest dates, Genesee was worth $4,81.

In the Senate, Mr. Shearer submitted
a resolution authorizing the Governor to
give notice and receive sealed proposals
for the purchase of all the public works
of Internal Improvement.

Mr. Thurber moved to lay the resolu-
tion upon the table,which was lost—yeas,
9; nays, 9.

Mr. Star-key moved that it be made the
special order of the day for the first of
April.
. Mr. Green opposed the motion, as be-
ing equivalent to indefinite postpone-
ment. The resolution might as well be
discussed.

Mr. Cust Was in favor of the motion
and opposed to the resolution. The mo-
tion was lost by the following vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Cust, Moody, Pratt,
Stark ey. Thurber, Willson—6,

Nays—Messrs. Compton, Gray,Green,
Hart, Howell, Mason, Niles, Patterson,
Redfield, Richmond, Shearer, Turner—•
12.

The question being then upon reading
the resolution a first and second time, it
was, after various motions, questions of
order, ect., laid upon the table.

Petitions were presented by Mr. P.
POWER, of 76 legal voters of the village
ofPontiac. asking the passage of a law
allowing the electors of a township to de-
termine whether groggeries and victual-
ing houses shall be licensed in the town-
ship.

By Mr. Rix, from 49 citizens of St.
lair, for further protection of personal

liberty; also of 51 citizens of St. Clair,
for an amendment of the constitution,that
the citizens of St. Clair may enjoy equal
political rights irrespective of color.

The bill to amend the assessment and
tax law came up as the unfinished busi-
ness.

Mr. Murphy moved an amendment,
giving tc- county treasurers the direction
of the printing; which was lost*

Mr. "Vickery moved an amendment to
xempt sheep from taxation for five years.

Lost-
Mr. D. C, Walker offered an amend-

ment to repeal the provisions of law
publishing in pamphlet forts; which was
adopted.

An amendment was adopted limiting
the publication to eight weeks.

Mr. : * offered an amendment to Oth
ection, "provided that the cost of publi-
:ation in said newspaper shall not ex-
:eed 10 cents on each description.

Mr. D. C. Walker moved to strike
out 10 cents and insert 25 cents.

Mr. Pratt moved to.insert 38 cents.
Mr. Murphy said he had taken tbe

trouble of getting information on the sub-
ject and he was persuaded that it could be
done for 15 or 16 cents.

The question being taken on filling the
jlank with 38 cents, it was lost by the
rollowing vote—yeas, Messrs. Adams, H,
Hall, Pratt, Tillson,D. C. Walker, Speak-
r—65 nays 37.

Mr. Livermore moved to insert 45
cents, which was lost by the following
vote—yeas, Messrs. Livermore, Masher,
Pratt, Shurtz, Speaker—4; nays 40..

The question on filling the blank with
35 cents Was lost by the following vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Adams, Baldwin, Ches-
ter, Davis, Delamater, Fairfield, Hebard,
Joslin, Knowlton, Lamond, Lirermore,
Mosher, P. Power, Pratt, Rix, Shurtz,
Snell, Tillson, D. C. Walker, Speaker—
20.

Nays—Messrs. Ames, Barnard, Blind-
bury, Dunham, Ferguson, H. Hall, M.
Hall, Hawley, Haydon, Knight, Leland,
McLeodr H. L. Miller,. JVfurphy, Parma-
lee, Porter, Rarnsdell/Rheule, Rowland,
Runyan, Sounders, Stone, Vickery, Van
Hu$en,H- N. Walker, White—26.

Mr. Pratt moved to insert 34 cents,
lost.

The question being taken upon filing
the blank with 30 cents, it was carried
by the following voie:

Yeas—Messrs. Adams, Ames, Bald-
win, Chester,Davis, Delemater, Dunham,
Fairfield; Hebard, Joslin, Knowlton,Lam-
ond, Livermore, Mosher, P. Pcrtver, Por-
ter, Pratt, Rouble, Rix, Shurtz, Snell,
Tillson, D. C. Walker, Speaker—24.

Nays—Messrs. Barnard, Blindbury,
Ferguson, JHL Hall, M. Hall, Hawley,
Haydon, Knight, Leland, McLeod, H. L.
Miller, Murphy, Parmalee, Ramsdell.
Rowland, Ranyan, Saunders;Stone, Viek-
ery, H. N. Walker, White—21.

The section as amended was then adop-
ted—yeas 32; nays 12.

The Peninsula Insurance Company bill,
was again taken up in Committee of the
Whole.

Mr. NILES, moved to insert a new list
o( directors, 20 in number, with Lewis
Cass at their head, and Mr. Mason moved
to strike out the names of Edmund A.
Brush, C. C. Trovvbridge and George F.
Porter. He alluded to their past connex-
ion with a certain corporation as the rea-
son, and added a remark, sollo voce, as to
their honesty. Mr. Mason's motion pre-
vailed, and Mr. Niles' amendment was
then rejected. The Committee of the
Whole rose and the bill was referred to
the Committee on Corporations.
The amendment to the Constitution, pro-
viding for biennial sessions, was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Thurber, ayes 4, nay.

13. Mr. Willson said he believed that
the people would be better pleased with
this amendment than any other action of
the Legislature. Eight-tenths of them
were in favor of biennial sessions. Mr.
Shearer was also for biennial sessions.

The bill to amend the act for the as-
sessment and collection of taxes for 1843,
was read a third time and passed by the
following vote:

Yeas—-Messrs. Adams, Ames, Baldwin,
Chester, Delamater, Dunham, Ferguson,
M. Hall, Haydon,Hebard, Joslin, Knowl-
ton, Lamond,Lcland, Livermore, Mosher,
P. Power, Ramsdell, Reuhle, Rix, Run-
yan, Shurtz, Stone, Tillson, Videtto, D.
C, Walker, Speaker—27.

Nays-^-Messrs. Barnard, Davis, H.
Hall, McLeod, H. L. Miller, MurphyT

Parmelee, R. JX Power, Porter, Pratt,
Row land, Snell, Vickery,Van Husen, H.
N. Walker, White—16.

Mr. PRATT from the Select Committee!
to whom was referred sundry petitions
for the abolition of capital punishment,
submitted a report accompanied by a bill,
for that purpose.

PETITIONS.—By Mr. TTJRNPR- of sun-

dry citizens, for a repeal of the' License
Law*

By Mr. RICHMOND, of citizetis of Kent
ounty^foran amendment of of the Con-

stitution, so as to rescind the provision
for fixing the seat of government in 1847.

By Mr. MURPHY, of Henry Smith and
SOothers, praying that the Ottowa Indi-
ans may be permitted to enjoy the rights
of citizenship.

By P. POWER* of nearly one thousand
legal voters of Detroit, praying the pass-
age of a law allowing the electors of
townships to regulate their own mm-sell-
ers.

By Mr. JQSLIN, a petition from Tpsi-
iV to the same effect

By Mr. BERRY, of 110 inhabitants of
Leimwee. for an alteration of the Militia
Law.

By Mr. Shf.-RT7., of 74 legal voters, of
the county of St, Joseph, asking the pas-
sage of a law relative to the license law.

By-Mr. AMES, of 48 citizens of Berrien,
for a law for the further protection of per-
sonal liberty.

Also, of 43 citizens of the same Coun-
ty for an amendment to the constitution,
by striking out the word '-white.""

By Miv SftuRTZ, of inhabitants of Cnss,
relative to the granting of licences.

By Mr*. Sheldon, from 115 citizens of
Calhoun, that Congress may be memori-
alized in relation to a change in the con-
stitution of the United States.

By Mr. McLeod, from George Tucker
and 31 others, praying for the elective
franchise under certain restrictions.

We nave before mentioned that quite a
war had been commenced upon the reporters
by different members. One was pummelled
and knocked througb/a window-by Mr. Wel-
ler, of Ohio.

Mr. Ingersoll, of Pa., called on the Speak-
er to expel Mr. Sargennt, a reporter of the U.
S. Gazette, because he had characterized a
question of Mr. f. to Mr. Adams as imperti-
nent.

Mr. Wise-declared that lie know Mr. Sar-
geant to be the most mendacious letter-writer
m the country: that this had been proved un-
der oath in courts of justice; and that "when
ailed to an account for'his lies, his cowardice

was equal to his mendacity!" This produced
a great sensation.

Mr; Adams endorsed what the reporter had
said, and Mr. Ingcrsoll replied with severity,
and ngatn called on the Speaker to expel Mr.
Sarrrennt.

Mr. Wmthrop began to spealc, but was in-
terrupted by a dozen or 20 nt otic^. Then,
says the reporter of the N. Y. Sun, "ensued
such a scene of confusion and disorder, that 1
could not characterize it truly and faithfully,
without rendering mysr-lf liable to be expelled
from the House; 20 or So members were up
nt once, 'addressing the chair; most of the
others were walking across the floor; the
laughing, talking, and confusion, was indis-
cribable. At lasl, Mr. Cave Johnson, who is
twenty years behind the ng-e, moved to expel
alt the reporters except those for the. city pa-
pers! !! This was declared to be out of or-
der, when he snkl he woulJ try it %ome other
time. Liberal and enlightened man ! After
nearly a dozen of propositions had been made,
the subject was indefinitely postponed, and the
House adjourned without doing any thing the
whole day.

The next day Mr. Cave Johnson again of-
fered a motion to expel all the reporters and
letter-writers, except those for the city pa-
pers; which papers, be it remembered, the two
pnrties in the House have entirely under their
control, as far as the reports arc concerned;
nnd, as in the case of Mr. Beardsley ontl Mr.
WVller, rf a request is made not to publish a
particular speech, it is suppressed until the
Speaker has time to write his own version o!
it. And this is called the "freedom of the
press!'1

Mr. Johnson's motion was decided to be
out of order to day, but he will bring it ii]
again on Moiwiay.

Mr. Black, of Georgia, then offered a reso
lution to have a corps of Government report
er?, sworn to report everything verbatim el
literatim, nnd that no other reporters be allow-
ed to enter the Hull at all! And these rcportf
to be submitted to a Committee who shall-de-
cide on what shall be published in a govern-
ment pnper, price 25 cents for tho session,!—
God help us! what is the country coming to
This was objected to, and lies over for the
present; But will bo pressed on the House in
a few days.''

The truth is, that the blackguards in Con
rress find the reporters to he a grievous rel
itrauit upon them, and would gladly put the

out of the linlls of legislation.
Henry A. Wise has been confirmed by the

Senate as Minister to Brazil. Q̂=> Anoth
slaveholder, nnd a Virginian!

Tho 21st rule baa been discussed an hour
pvery day, as usual. Saya nn exchange, Mr
Wright, of la., opposed the 21st ruJe-lwas
n favor of receiving petitions nnd refusing th«
irnyer, as the best means of ullayinj the ab-

olition excitement—was opposed tcTaboJition
1 the District, on account of the influence that
ould be thus exerted on slavery in the So th

Mr. Stiles, of Georgia, spoke in favor of ex*,
eludlng petitions. He referred to tho greaj
ncreatce of abolitionists from their number
.en years since, when the few obscure fanatics
who advocated abolition excited the contempt
ind dorisjon of the whole country. »TJ
pirit of abolition,' said he, «hna advanced arid
8 advancing.1 No doubt of that, Mr.- Stita

but what do you mean to do about it? i\\
ncreases by opposition, it triumphs by de-
eat; Exactly so-nud the reaton is, it has

;ho conscience of the nntion with it. A cause
.hat triumphs by defeat,' is u very difficult
>ne to oppose, is'nt it, Mr. Stiles? The
enly tvay that we can suggest for putting
down abolition, that seems at all feasible, is to

at down slavery—and then abolition will ex-
pire by its own limitation.

Ths Southern members begin to feel the
weight of th;u. 7noral influence ngairtsj slavery
whic.'i onr Northern politicians so much de-
spise. Those most interested do rot contemn
he nclinn of Aboliiionists either morally or
politically. Efenr Mr. A. V. Brown, a leod-
ng Democratic Member of Coi:gress from

Tennessee:

"Mr. Brown said he wished now to {Data
=ome reasons why he was so much opposed
o the referenrc of, nnd roport upon these pe-
innf. Tho fir.«t wns, that if at every session

of Congress their title to their properly was
.0 bff brought in question upon Ibis floor, it
must of T)'>cf-sstr.y diminish, if not destroy, iho
vakte of that property. He wonted gentle-
man to consider (his: thnt every yew, session
'tfier session, if they had. no rule upon the sub-
ject, their title to this description of property,
(which title they admitted, and which he be-
lieved every body was prepared to admit ex-
:ept RB.oliiioni«t.°,) would annually be brought
r.to question in tins ij»fl. Would m>t This
finally destroy its value? Suppose a member
'>[ tbrs House to bnvo a good and indefeasible
.ille to to R inict of land, but yet to be sued
"or it evory year of hi* life, and that he was
Ma to effect recovery in every litigation;
would if not bn very n;ifnral for him finally to
ê compelled to F;IV thnt nltJirmgh be. know
here <vfte uo withstanding bis title, jet iF h«

WHS to be wicd every yenr for it, it would be
letter to give it np to the innnwho â ked for
t, although he know that that man find no ti-
le to it? If thpy find ihe practice of referring
hese prititions 6t every session of Congress,
he question would be, "How docs thnt'eom-
•nittep sinrui? How many of iis members are
avombie to abolition, and how many opposed
trril? Flow tnany will stay here all the time?
WiH not some go home, nv.d by an accidental
meeting of. the commiifpo may there not be
found a rVmJorjtj favorable to the purpose of
iboiiuon?" The veriest ncc idenl hi the world
might: oxlr.-vcl from tu&Vommit'.ee a report fa-
vorable to the pcti! ioners. Alarm and excite-
ment under such a Mute of things tvovld per-
vade the whole *SV/j////; our whole Southern
population would be tossi.ig to find fro, like
the waves of the ocean, nt every vibration sml
change of parties upon this floor. That \va8
one reason why Mr. B. would not bepin to
take .-jurisdiction of this question by reference
to a committee."

Royal Ft(t.tC:.-~l\ is eaid that tho bare
plate at Windsor Castle, is valued at$8,-
500,000. A single gold service of Geo.
IV. contains all the utensils requisite to
dine one hundred and thirty guests.—
There is in this collection a vessel which
belongs to Charles XII. of Sweden—an-,
overtaken from the King of Ava. Oth-
ers were taken from Spanish- Armada
and others again were brought from Chit
n.a, Bunnah and India. There were also
thirty dozen gold plates worth 8120 each,
besides splendid gold shields and snuffbox-
es, worth from $30,000 to 40,000 apiece.
— Weeds Letters.

A rare Character.—A correspondent of
tho Lynn Washingtonion gives the fol-
lowing account of one of the Marblehead
representatives:

One person now living among us is
worthy a passing notice—Samuel Chinn,
one of their representatives elected to the.
legislature of Massachusetts. He is 35
years of age—a strong healthy man—
and to use his own language—he 'hashad
neither ach nor pain.'

For the lasl ten yoars' this man has lived
on a simple vegetable diet, causing not
the voice of mourning among the herds
and flocks which graze peacefully upon
the mountain side; and during, the last
four years he has lived on nothing—noth-
ing but dry un-ground wheat and fruit.
He makes his breakfast of fruit—the oth-
er two meals of wheat,patronizingneither
burrstone mills, nor French cooks.

Last year h& was elected a delegate to
the Worcester democratic state conven
tion, and -witja a true democratic spirit he
filled his pocket with wheat, walked to
Worcester in one day (a distance of 53
miles) attended the convention, and the
nex't day returned home by the same dem-
ocratic express, having patronized no ho-
tels.

He is now ready to walk 75 miles a day
whenever interest or duty may require.

Charily, .vs. Tobacco.—A citizen of
Cincinnati has enclosed forty dollars to
the trustees of the township, to be distrib-
uted among the poor. This is the amount
he estimates he has saved, by abstaining
from the use of tobacco, during the last
four years, having been before that time
an inveterate slave to the Indian weed.
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"Jtwos."—-The Cincinnati Herald publicly
challenges, <8ny Whig Editor in Cincinnati,
or Ohio, to cotno out and defend the doctrines
contained in the tract of "Junius." We hope
the challenge rany be tccepted, for we are sat-
isfied that tlie more thoroughly the people be-
come acquainted wilh the monstrous pro-
elavery and tory doctrines of this tracf, the
more emphatically will they repudiate it, nml
the party that called it into being1. We re-
peat the challenge of the Herald to any Whig
•editor in Connecticut, or to any Whig1 orator,
-who will meet us in debate, either in this city,
or in some place convenient thereto, to dis-
•cuss the doctrines contained in the Junius
tract, from two to four evening, or even for a
longer time, if desired. The whig editors
have endorsed the tract—will either they, or
their orators, come forward in debate, either
•orally or throug-li the press, and attempt to
sustain its principles concerniug slavery and
emancipation, or its charges against the Lib*
•erty party?—Chris. Freeman.

Extract of a Washington letter to the
New York Jour- of Commerce:

'John Q, Adams, a man of simplicity
•of character and manners. Less osten-
tation in dress, house, or equipage, no
man exhibits. Ring nt the door of his
weather plastered house in F * street,
near the Treasury Buildings, a polite ser-
vant introduces you into a parlor of mod-
erate dimensions,plainly furnished, where
nothing indicates any effort at superiority
over other people. Perhaps young Mr.
Adams is reading or writing. When the
father enters the son retires, and you find
yourself in the company of a respectable
old gentleman, an extensively read Sep-
tuaginarian, who, as he twirls his right
and left fingers over each other converses
-socially, tells you that he rises before the
dawn, ahd does all that he calls real work
before breakfast, which ir.ay be at half
past eight or nine. The remainder of
the day and evening can be appropriated
to any emergency that may rise.' Hence
his wealth of time—capital, which has
fceen and continues to be richly- improved
by the Ex-PresidenL Calls of friends
neither weary nor disconcert him. Mrs.
Adams is a pleasant, and amiable lady,
retiring in her manners, but of course
accustomed to good society. She is from
Maryland and was Miss Johnson:.; The
domestic virtues flourish tiround their
hean.h. Ke lias usually held a pew in
the Second Presbyterian .Church and I
think in the Unitarian meeting house.—
Whether of late he lias attended the latter
place I cannot tell."

A NEEDLE FACTORT.—A correspond-

ent of the Rochester Democrat states thai
a factory to make needles, has been es-
tablished nt Haverstraw, Rockland Co-
New York. It is thus described:

"I saw needles in the various stages of
the processes by which they are made
from the wire, prepared on the same
premises; and was surprised at the fa-
cility afforded by the curious machinery
which human ingenuity has invented to
lesson manual labor, and multiply the re-
sult of the numerous operations. The
depression where the eyes are to be made,
and where the grooves are to be found in
the finished articles, are stamped in both
needles at a single stroke of a machine
with which a single hand can turn off 30,--
000 a day. It is then turned over to a
boy who with another machine, punches
the eye, and again another separates the
two needles and smooths away any irreg-
ularities made or left by the other pro-
Cesses.

But the eye of the needle is still rough,
and must be bored by another process,
which leaves it so smooth as not to c»t the
thread. After this a man grinds a hand-
ful at a time on a common grindstone,
holding them in his left hand; and giving
them a perpetual rotary motion with the
right, so that when the operation is finish-
ed, they may be round as well as sharp.
They are now to be -'case hardened,' and
finally burnished, all of which is done by
simple processes, in which immense num-
bers can be subjected to the operations at
the same time."

ESCAPE F&OM PHEMATURE- BURIAL.—

Resuscitation of a Jewess.-—We find in a
recent number of the St. Louis Republi-
can, an account of a remarkable escape
from being buried alive, of a young Itf&y
of that city, belonging to a Jewish fami-
ly. She had been afflicted with a nerv-
ous disease, and had as her family suppos-
ed-yielded her last breath. According
to Jewish custom, the body is taken to the
grave yard in a small "box, in the same
covering in which the deceased person
has expired, and there in a house appro-
priated for that purpose,the female friends
of the family unrobe the body, wash it
with cold water, and anoint it for its
last resting place. While performing this
ancient custom upon the body of this sup-
posed inanimate corps,a healthful warmth
evaporated it. and evident signs of life be-
came manifest. Physicians were imme-
diately sent for, and on their arrival the
certainty of her being alive was establish-
ed, and means wore taken to fan the spark
into health. This is a remarkable case.
—PhiL Led.

No less than three liundred and fijty-two
buildings have been erected in Milwaukie,
Wiskonsan, since the first day of January,
1843. The Village now contains 6068 inhab-
itants.

LARD OIL FACTORIES.—There are at

present, fifteen Lard Oil factories in op-
eration in Cincinnati.. They not only
supply a large part of the domestic de-
mand, for lighting, machinery, &c. but
large quantities are shipped to New Or-
leans, Savannah, Charleston., and other
points at the South and West, and a new
and heavy demand exists in New Eng-
land, for supplying the Woolen manufac-
tures, for which purpose the Lard oil is
admirably adapted.'—Cin. Alias.

POSTAGE IN RUSSIA.—Letters from St.

Petersburg state that the Emperor Nich-
olas has announced his intention of redu-
cing the rates of postage throughout his
vast dominions, to the lowest modicum of
charge, and to impose no higher postage
on letters from any foreign country into
Russia, than is imposed on toe admission
of Russian letters into that foreign coun
try. —Jour, of Commerce.

A FOURIER ASSOCIATION has been or-

ganized in the western part of this State,
and a beautiful domain selected in the
county of Kalamazoo near the- village of
Comstock. Three thousand acres of land
lying on the Kalamazoo River, said to be
among the very "best in the State, has been
offered as stock; and we understand prep-
arations are making to commence build-
ing in the spring. The Association is try-
ing to get a charter from the Legislature.
-^-State Journal.

Wood Chopping.—An extraordinary
feat of chopping was performed near our
town a few days since. Benjamin W.
White* Esq. has just brought from Vir-
ginia a negro man, about 40 years of age,
and offered to bet $20 that the negro could
cut a cord of wood in an hotu> felling the
tree and splitting the logs. The bet was
taken and the parties selected two trees,
which the negro felled and cut up in less
than one hour. On measurement by the
judges, it was found that he had cut and
split a cord and a quarter.—Herald,Fort
Gibson^ Miss.

. A gentleman in Bohemia, has estab-
lished a beautiful plantation of the best
sort of apple trees; which have neither
sprung from the seeds nor from grafting.
His plan is to take shoots from the choic-
est sorts, insert each of them into a polato,
and plunge both into the ground, leaving
but an inch or two. of the shoots .above
the surface. The potato nourishes the
shoot whilst it pushes out roots, and the
shoot gradually springs up, and becomes
a beautiful tree, hearing the best of fruit,
without requiring to be grafted-

Do fishes ever think?—We think they
do think—for one stopped to think once,
after approaching our bait with the evi-
dent intention of biting; but he came to
the conclusion that he might just as well
let it alone. So we thought too. Now
if that fish didn't think, there is no doubt
but he thought he thought.—English pam-
per.

GEO. THOMPSON.—This gentleman so

well known as the .eloquent anti-slavery
lecturer in this-country a few years ago,
having visited India to promote the be-
nevolent objects of the British India So-
ciety, has found favor in the eyes of the
King of Delhi.and has been appointed his
embassabor to the the Court of St. James.

His personal pay is 1000 rupees month-
ly. He was met five miles from Delhi
by a crowd of nobles, with an Indian pha-
lanx of attendants and followers and was
taken to the Begum's (Queen's) palace;
the King's private elephant, richly capar-
isoned in all the rega1 stylo of Asiatic
splendor, was in attendance for him, and
the nowdah or car glittering with jewels
and splendid trappings!"—Essex Trans-
cript.

LOAFERS.-—The different nations have
different kinds of loafers. The Italian
loafer spends his time in sleeping-—the
Turkish in dreaming—the Spanish in
praying—the French in laughing—the
English in swearing—the Irish in qarrel-
ling—the Russian in gambling-—tho Hun-
garian in smoking—the German in drink-
ing—and'the American in talking poli-
tics.

A medical gentleman says, that a piece
of pearlash, the.size of a pea, 'applied to
a corn every night for five or six nights
successively, will effect a "certain cure.'"

|
A LARGE FEB.—It is said that Daniel

Webster, retained as counsel for the lieirs
of Mr, Girard, is to receive a fee of $50,-
G00, if successful.

It is to be hoped, that the great Daniel
will pay some of bis outstanding and long
standing debts, "if successful." By the
by, this is about the largest fee we re-
member to have heard of, in this country,
with but one exception. That was a con-
ditional fee of $150,000, or property to
that value, received by the Hon. S. S.
Premiss, of Mississippi, in the case of the
City of Vicksburg, and the heirs of New-
itt Vick. The property at issue was the
city landing; and Prentiss received half
of it. He also received in 184-1, a fee of
$25,000 as counsel for the Colonization
Society in the great slave case of Ross.
Conditional fees of from 910,000 to $20,-
000, have been often received by him.—
In 1835, his practice was estimated worth
#75,000 per annum!—St. Louis Gaz.

A FACT INTERESTING TO MANUFACTU-

RERS.—Since the abolition of slavery in
the West Indies, the demand for British
manufactures (plain and printed cottons)
have increased five fold. Reason—men
and women are not content to clothe them-
selves as slaves. A new spring is thus
given to every department of industryyind
general prosperity must be the inevitable
result. Can anjr one doubt that such
would be the result of the abolition of
slavery in our own country?

COMPLIMENTARY.—The New Haven

Palladium speaks of the friends of the
Liberty party, as 'monomaniacs,' 'insane
liberty men,' 'reckless enthusiasts' &c.
These are Whig compliments. Is it not
strange that when thus wooed, Liberty
men do not abandon their, own nomina-
tions, repudiate their anti-slavery princi-
ples, and coalesce with the Whigs, to put
a slaveholder in the Presidential chair?
How can they refuse an alliance with
such courteous and loving gentlemen.—
Ch, Freeman.

The Cfa.y Club recently organized in
Boston, took a sleigh ride, on the after-
noon of Election day, with a band of mu-
sic, banners, &c. in four large sleighs,
drawn by six horses each. They return-
ed at an early hour, passing down State
street at half past six o'clock; the bugles
playing Yankee Doodle, and the members
and the assembled multitude cheering as
they stopped at the Merchant's Exchange
Hotel,

The Dead of 1843.—Among the dis-
tinguished persons who have died the
past year,-we perceive the names of Rob-
ert Southy, La Motte Fouque, author of
"Undine," Hahneman, the founder of the
Homoepathic School; Casimir DelavSgne,
the French Poet; Foster, the author of
valuable essays; Noah Webster, Wash-
ington Allston, Hugh S» Legare, Cleven
gcr, the Sculptor; Thomson, the founder
of the Thomsonian system of medicine
and Dr. Channing.

The husband of the Queen of England,
Prince Albert, has cost the people of Eng-
land 8150,000 a year since 1840. This
makes the sum of six hundred thousand
dollars which he has received for his ser-
vices as husband td Queen Victoria.—
Prince Albert is certainly very dear to
the people of that Roalm, if he be not to
the Queen herself.

SOMETHING EXEMPT PROM TAXATION.

—It has recently been decided in the
Queen's Bench, England,that millcdrawn
frdm the cow by hand, and given to the
calf before it becomes tilhable, is exempt
from tithe, as well as milk sucked by the
calf. Eisher, v. Birsell, 2G. & D. 725.

What a blessed government for new-
born calves to live under!

The following frightful statement as
to the spiritual ignorance and woe now
existing in Liverpool "was lately made
at a meeting of the town mission there.
There are 65,000 adults who never enter
a place of worship, except at a rnarriag
or a funeral; 12,000 adults cannot read;
14.000 families have not n solitary frag-
ment of the word of God, anil 25,000 go
to no school whatever.

The Missionary Society of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, has just sent out
two superintendents to as many foreign
stations; Rev. JOHN SEYS to Africa, and

Rev. GEORGE CASEY to Oregon, to suc-

ceed the late Mr. CHASE.

Southern Protection.—The Hon. John
C. Calhoun has assured the Louisiana
planters that he was in favor of "protec-
tion" by the tariff, but in a subsequent
letter, dated 12th November, 1843, he
explains his meaning:

"The protection of which I spoke is
expressly stated to be not against foreign
competition, but against the machinations
of the opponents of slave labor."

Boil your Molass.es.—"When molasses is
used in cooking, it is a prodigious im-
provement to boil and skim it before you
use it. It takes out the xmpleasant taste:

and makes it almost as good as sugar.—;
Where molasses vs used much for cooking,
it ja well to prepare one or two gallons
in this way at a time.

The centre of gravity is defined to be
in the middle aisle of* Quaker meeting
house.

Thsre is a story told of a man wholnd
a ragged coat,, that he went to a Quaker
meeting-hou3e, because 'where least is
said, it is soonest mended.'

"Take cire of the paint," as the city
girls say when a fellow goes to kiss them.

"Music and drawing taught here," as
the man said when he was pulling a
wheelbarrow thro' the streets without any
oil on its axles.

"I'm laying down the law," as the cli-
ent said when he floored his counsellor.

Another Bank.—The Tennessee Leg-
islature has established the Bank of East
Tennessee, with a capital of $1,000,000,
to be located at Knaxville; with powei' to
establish a branch at Jonesborough.
Their circulation is limited to twice the
capital stock paid in,—PhiL Ledg.

New Amusement for Ladies.—The
Western Citizen (Chicago, Illinois) con-
tains an advertisement relative to a wolf
hunt. 'Tho public in general, and the
ladies in particular, are invited to par-
ticipate in the amusement.'

'Pa, I know what veto means.'
'What? Henry Clay, my son.'
'Why, you see when I pull my two foes

apart, it makes a Vj. that's veto.'
'Thomas Jefferson Columbus, take that

boy right straight off to bed; he's surely
ruined.'

Specie.—The amount of specie in the
Boston Banks exceed their notes in cir-
culation one-half. The principal depos-
tes of specie are in the Merchants' Bank,

$2,734,006; Suffolk Bank $1,038,808;
State Bank, $618,953; City $328,266,
and Boston, $306,783.— N. Y. Sun.

A pretty jair Dividend.—Middlesex Wool-
en Manufacturing Co. at Lowell, have declar-
ed a dividend of twenty-five per cent. Tliis
s extra, and is from profits accumulated be-
sides the us'ial annual dividends. The com-
jany have been largely engaged in the man-
ufacture of fancy etufft for pantaloons, &c.,
ste.

Sales were made of this stock on Tuesday,
at ten per cent, advance—divided off.

The St. Charles Hotel at New Orleans, has
upwards of 500 boarders. The receipts for
.vine and liquors for six months, amounted to
the sum of fifty thousand dollars!

There are 260 lawyers, 180 physi-
ians. and 72 clergymen in the city of

Boston.

GEN. JACKSON will be 77 year3 old on the
t4lh of March next.

HENRY CIAY wiH be- 67 years old on the
12th of April next—80 says the Washington
Spectator.

Hawthorne says the old gpint-sfirring ap-
peal to "fight for your hearths," has become
obsolete. It is now fight for your stoves!

The Fentehce of the law for the murder ot
his wife, was executed upon Adam Horn
at Baltimore, on the 2d inst, Upvvavds o
twenty thousand persons had assembled to
witness the scene. He said not a word oi
the gallows, except to unite in prayer with
the two Catholic clergymen in attendanc
and met his fate with remarkable firmness.

Hani Lrtng'iage.—Eld. Daniel Wise o
the Methodist Episcopal church, snys of Sla
very in a communication in Zion's Herald:—
"We make no compromise with that foules
whelp of hell, that Hecate armed wilh dead
!y philters. * * '• * Lot us rush one
more to the conflict with the beast; the mod
err. diagon who belches Just, mmi?cr nnd for-
nication over the nation and the
Morn. Star.

Jlbolition of Slavery in the Dutch Colonies
—A society has just been formed at Utrecht
composed of seveia! professors of the Univer
?ity, and other notable persons, for inquirin
into the condition df (he slave population in
their colonies, with the view of abolishing
slavery in the shortest period possible-

The grand Council of the Canton of 3ene-
va has just adopted, by a great majority, tli
systom of trial by jury for every kind of of-
fence.

In the farewell address of Gov. Tucker t
the Mississippi Legislature, it is stated that a
tho free white adults ii/ that Stale, only one
in fifteen can read and write! One of the ef
feels ot" Slavery.

The nomination of Mr. Wise, as Mmiste
to Brazil, had been confirmed, by a vote of So
to 1Q. Glad of it, Tho mission wiil cost th
country some twenty odd thousand dollars—
but it will be the cheapest, way of disposing o
Wise.

Exports:--Apples, peaches, and even rip
strawberries are pent abroad in a fine state o
preservation ir> the ice ships which go from
Boston. Two hundred-boxes of strawberries
sent out to the West Indies last summer, ar-
rived as fresh as when first packed, and com
manded as high a price as tha conscience o
the consignee would permit him to ask.

the young1 man Who destroyed th
character and happiness of Amelia Norman
has left New York, for the purpose of esca-
ping from the scene of liis disgrace. I t i
beyond the power vf man to flee from his own
conscience.

Every American paper which now goes into
Canada, is charged with four cents postage.

Sunday at J\ieto Orleans.—A few week
ago we published somo notices of cock fighL.
and turkey shoots to come off at New Orlean
on Sunday. We have seen in the papers n
notice of a grand review of the Military b;
the Governor, that look place at New Orlean
on Sunday, when about 5,000 troops turnec
out, cavalry, artillery, nnd infantry. Beside
this grand display of patriotism, horse racing
was nlso brought in as an after- piece to the
performances, which attracted thousands o
sttangcrs. In the evening liquors were serv-
ed up gratuitously at some of the hotels, am
with opening the theatres and ball?, the set-
vices of the dny were closed. If this city doe.
not meet with the fate of the cities of tJi
plain, it will be because the Lord does not ex-
ecute judgment ppeedily, and because his for-
bearance faileth nou

No Slavery in France.—The Roya
Court of Paris, has decided that East In
dia slaves, as well aa all other slaves, re
cover their liberty the moment their fee
are on the territory of France. That it>
right. When wiil republican America
who boasts herself "the freest country 01
tho globe,'5 follow this good example?—
Ch. Freeman,

Coitithon Schools in JYeio York.—From
he arln'ual report of the New York Superin-
endant of Common Schools, we learn that,
n the first day of October last, the number of

districts in the stale was 10,875; of children
aught in the public schoo's, between the
ages of five and 6ixteea, including 47,228 in
he city of New York, 657,732; showing an
ncrease of upwards of 59,000 over the num-.
ber of the preceding year. The pupils m at-
endance at private schools are estimated at
S4,105, of whom 30,000 reside in that city.

Ji Soliloquizing Member.—The Washing -
on Correspondent of the Newark Advertiser

says, Mr. Seymour, of Connecticut, has a ein-
ular habit of soliloquizing, and that it is

amusing to be near him, whenever a question
of the least importance is being taken by
eas and nays. Anxious to "be sure he is

right," ho is continually asking himself in
an under tone, unconscious that his thoughts
find utterance—"How shall I vote on this
[uestion?" "I wonder what my constituents
hink of itT* "1 shouM like to know how

Sjmons and.Stuart are a going to vote."—
'What had I better do? "Suppose I vote
fen, why my constituents may not like U: if
vole nay, why they may not like that et-

her." "Then what had I better do?" Let's
ee, how <IM Catlin vote?" And so on, un-
il his name is readied, does the intelligent
epresentative of the classic soil of New Ha-
i?en solilquise,

A Legislative Speech.—A correspond-
snt sends us the following copy of a
peech, once made by a member of the
he Massachusetts Legislature. It was
aken down at the time, and he assures

us may be relied upon as correct. It may
serve , as a model to unfledged oratprs.
[magine the speaker to be two inches over
;ix feet high, erect and stifl̂  the worcls
coming from hisroouth in a steady stream,
without a pause, or a change of tone:

"Mr. Speaker the Hon. gentleman that
has just set down I think it was the lion,
member from Boston in his speech we;
truly eloquent even Cicero and Demos
thens would not compare wita him hi;
words were as smooth as butter he too1*
the fiery serpent in his hands he rob-be
him of his forked tongue he gave unt
him beautiful wings and drop-ped front
his hands a can-nei-y bird."

A tailor in town, has counted the stich
es in a dress-coat, and informs us that h
put in twenty-three thousand! He say
he shall not count stiches again, becaus
it took him a day longer than xisual t
complete his job.—JBdento-n Sentinel.

A Henry Clay Moo.—We learn by th
Albany Patriot, that an abolition nieetin
was mobbed in Johnstown, N. Y. and th
speakers beat and grossly- insulted in th
street. The rallying shout was "Hurra
for Henry Clay.''

The New Hampshire Gazette has en
tered its ninetieth year; being the oldes
newspaper in the United States. It wa
Whig during the revolution. .

In the Supplementary Treatj', concl
ded between the English Government an
China, there is a clause guaranteeing tha
all foreigo nations shall have. the Sam
pivilegesand immunities us are now s
cured to England.

The Texan Navy.—The Texan Nav
is reduced to two men afloat, and the con
mander of the Naval Station at Galve
ton. All for want of "provisions- an
moncv."'

MORTGAGE SALE.

DEFAULT having been mado in the pay-
ment ot'a certain Burn Of money, with the

est thereon, secured to bo paid l>v a certain
ndeuture of Mortgage, Rearing date the seventh
ay of December, in the year of our Lord one
houaand eight hundred and forty two, executed
y Patrick Green of Superior, in the county of
Vashiehaw, and State ot Micrhigafc to Josinh
eckley (thenj of Ana Arbor in the Coumy of
Vashtenaw, (now deceased) which said Mori-
>ge was recorded in the Register's office of the
unty of Washtenaw aforesaid on t!ie fourteenth

iv oi December in the year oi our Lord one
ousand eight hundred and forty-two, in Liber
u oJ' Mortgages, nt page three hundred and

oventy-ihree—and 8nid Mortgage having been
seigned l>y tho said Josiah iteckley in his Jife
me to wit: on the ninth dny of January, ire tire

r of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
id Ib/ty-three to Oliver Bird and which said
signment was recorded in the Registcr'o office
• the'county of Washten;iur aforesaid, wi the
inth day of Januan', in tfee year of our Lord one
aOC8and e'ght hund.ed and fjrty.three, in Liber
umber ten, on page three hundred and ssveury-
jur, (374) and default having been made in V e
ondition of snid Mortgagft, and no suii or pro-
eedtn-g at low havinj^lreen instituted to i c o r -
r tho whole or any part of the tnoney now due
nsnid Mortgage. By virtue of which default
lere is now claimed to be due on sqid Mortgage

•.he date of this notice tho Bum ol ninety-eight
llursBnd nine-iour cents for principal and in-
•est.

Notice is therefore hereby given that in pur-
untice of n power of sale in enid Indenture of
lortgage contained will be sold at public auc-
on in the from dour of the Court House in the
Uage of Ann Arbor in the county aforesaid on
le thirtieth tiny ot May next at two of the clock

a ihe afternoon of snid day nil the premi-
es. de3cribed in said indenture of Mortgage or
o much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
ie amount due for principal and interest on said
lortgage as. weil for costs for foreclosing the
ame, and described as follows: "All that cer-
atn piece or parcel of land known, bounded snd
escribed as follows lo wit: It being a part of
ie north hslt'of section, number eleven, in town-
liptwo south of range seven oust, beginning at
ie north west corner of section eleven, thence
outh on said section line to land owned by
encks C, Hagiey, thence cast on anid Bagley's
ne to lond owned by Thomas Blackwood,
tence north on enid B!acfcwood*s line to the
orth line of «ajd section, thence we^ on said
ection line t.o the place of beginning, containing
ne hundred and five acres of Ijnd be the same
noroor less."

OLWF.lt BIRD, Alienee.
iier?, Ann Arbor, this twenty-secou<l dnvol

February, A. D> J844. 45

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty, I
Mail, from Feb. d, to Feb. 23, .184
J. Brown $2, C. Philbrook #1, W. F

Bristol '"$2, J. G. Bij-aey $L0, B. Ciar

NOTICE.
Rev. Mr* BITRCHARDT, ofFentonville

will lecture on the subject of Tempcranc
at the Court House in Ann Arborj on th
27th instant at 7 o'clock P. M.

Gentlemen and Ladies are reipdctfull
invited to attend.

In Ann Arbor, on the 17th inslantj b
W. R, Perry Esq., Mr. SOLO.VOXy q,
STRONG, and Miss JANE CHIVIS, both o

Ann Arbor.

In Webster, on the IGth inst., BETSEV
wife of IRA SEYMOUR, nged 60 years.

In Ann Arbor,on the 14th inst., MARY

wife of EBEN KELLOGG, aged 56 years.

In Ann Arbor, on the 22d inst., Wid
ow MARY TRUE, in the 64th year of he

oge.
Mrs. True has, for several years, beer

an acceptable member of the Baptis
Chnuch. She was a pious and devotee
Christian, beloved and respected by al
who knew her, but has comedown to he-
grave in a good old age like a shock o
corn fully ripe. May the blessing o
heaven rest upon the surviving friends
and prepare to meet her in heaven.

COM.

CHAPMAN
FORWARDING MKRCHANTS)

DEALERS IJV DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, fc.

AT THE RAIC.-ROAD DEPOT, GRASS LAKE, MICH.

H. H. B L N G H A M J G. CHAPMAN

THE folio wing indispensable family remedies
may. be found at MAJWAKJO'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Aibor, where none will be eoid
unless kriovvn to bo of the best kind and no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicin»
invariably procured ot the original inventor or
his regular successor:

ET No family should^lie a uetk icithcut tht**
remct!ics.J~-{\

BALDNESS,
Balm of Co'umhia, for the Hair, which wil

stop it if falling out, or restore it on bnld places;
find on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who h.ive lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by i? «t
once. Find the name of COMSTOCK oo it
or never try it. Ii an em ber this alitays.

. PI :LES r <fccv
are wholly prevented, or governed if tho a^tdclt
has corne on, if you "8e the only tfut HATS' Lrw-
IMK.NT, from Comctock & Co All SORES,
and every thing relreved by it that admits of art:
outward application, ft acts like a cha/m. tls«

'RHEUMATISM AI?D LAMENESS posi-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles and limbs ar«
re.stored, in the old or yoxmgfby the Indian Vtg~
ei%bU Elixir and. tferre and Bone Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCRS VERMIFUGE willeradiw
cat* nil WOJlMS in- diiildren or odaita with •
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KUITES—cure* effectually.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5,-1844. 41

NSW
(ANN ARBOR, LOIVER TOWN.)

THE Subscriber has jn$t received n genern'
assortment of -SCHOOL BOOKS, such

•>s are in use in Common Schools in this State,
tcgo her with a variety of Religious, Scientific
and Miscellaneous woiits, such cs
Qntfrto Bibles. Polyglot,•&, -Common, do. Pocke

Edition. Family, df>. School, do. Pocket Testa-
ments. 3 sizee, Prayer Books, 4 sizes, The

Psnimist, a new Bnpiist Hymn Book,
- Methodist Hymn Book, Watts' Pealms

«nd Hyinns, Annuals for 1844, Cow-
pcr» Poemsr Ossions, do Camp-

bells, do. Boms', do. Milton's
Work?, Scott's "Works, Al-

bums,. Tales of a Grandfa-
ther, Scott's Ntinoleon,
Eeniriful N«w Year'*
Presents, Viewof all
Religions. Mothers

Friend. Fireside
Piety, Gems

of Piety.
Meditation on Prayer, a'valuable TSwfc, The

Task, Berquins Works. Christian,- Bnptist,
Church, Wqship.gtouinn and- Farmers'

Almanacs, Boston Academy. Sa-
cred Lyre and Mnnhauan Col-

lection Singing Btiok-s,
BInnk Day Books,

Ledgers, Jour-
nals and

Blotters, Justices' Dockets. Toy Bibles, Prim-
ers. I Oft kinds.

Song Books.20 kind"?,
and various muer Books,

together with Wafers. Sealing
Wax, Ink. Quills, Sttel Pens. Let-

ter Paper, («n excellent article.) and
common, C:'P Pnper, Ink Stands, Lead Pen-

. eils,, Drawing Penei's. B. B. & U. 3*
nnd Prepared India Rubber.

All of whieh will be sold at Detroit prices for
Cash. The subscriber hns mnde Iris arrange-
ments so Hint almost anything in the line of
Books and Stationary which is not on hand can
be furnished nt a sjhortnoli^i. He intends to
mnke the sale of Books a permanent busipos3
and will therefore do what ho can to keep his as-

'TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS."

- A LTHOUGH many preparations in the 1orra
A . ot "POPULAR MEDICINES," hav»
een before the public, claiming to give relief
nd even cure the most rnvetorate diseases, yet
ome havo so well answered thft purpose as Dr«
HERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZSNGES.

)r. Sherman's
'•COUGH LO^EffGES"

ure the most obstinate cases of Cotrgtt in a few
ours. They have cured a large number of per-

sons who have been given up by their physicians
nd friends, and many who have been reduced
o the verge of ihe grave by spitting blood,

Consumption and Hectic fever, by their »se
avc hnd the rose of henhh restored to the hag-

gard cheek, and now lrvc to spe*k forth tho
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-

"WORM LOZENGES'1

iave been provedin more than 400,000 coses to
<o infnlltble, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
stroying medicine ever cfiscoverod. Children
will eat them when they cannot belorced lo laka
iny other medicine, and the benefit derrved1 from
he admmistrntfon rtf medicine to them in thi«
"orm is great beyond conception. They havi
never been known to fail. Dr. Sherman

"CAIUPIIOR LOZENGES."
relieve Hendache. Nsrvons Sick-headache, Pal-
pitation of tho Heart, and sickness in a yary
few minu'es. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is ncknowledaed by all who have ever nseil It to
he the best strengihening Plaster in the world,
«nd a sovereign remedy for pains and wenkness
in the back, loins, side, l>reastr neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbngo, &c. Ee careful
to procure the nbove and all other medicines of
Matjnard's, and you will he sttre there will be no
mistake in quantity or char/re.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5, 1844. Al

so-tmsut pond.
Arbor. Lowrr
Flouring Mill.

Don't forget the plnce, Ann
V.Hage, nearly opposite the

January 8, 1S44.
VTiU R. PERTtY.
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| , Feet
PINE LUMBER,

TcIE subscribers offer fw sale. Five hun-
dred Thousand Feet SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
which has been pot np in the best possible man-
1 T . :nid fs of every quality and thickness. Pw.
sou-! wishing to purchase Lumber th^t is fit
for immediait ase, will do well to give us a call,
before purciirisiasr elsewhere.

HAZELTOiV & PATRR3ON.
Formerly Agents for Bea^h & Co.

Flint, January 22, 1844. 40-Gm.

Michigan Book Store.
142 JEFFERSON AVENUE DETROIT,

nr\HF. pnb'ift arc informed that very Inrge ad-
JL dition8 ha?e keen made to this establish-

ment during the past summer, and rfccemly, em-
bracing a very extensive assortment of woiks in
the various departments of Seiencc and Litera-
ture, Morals, and Religion: and also, a most
complete flock of Letter and Foolscap Paper,
Stationary articles, Classical and Sehool Books;
Blank work. &c. &c. oil of which are offered
to the public wholesale or retail, as cheap na
can be had at any Bookstore west of .New York
city.

The nssorfment of Juvenile Books fayery larga
nnd well worth the attention of parents and others,
who may wish to put good books into the hands
of children.

Family Bibles—a great variety; Pocket do/
Prayer Books, fine and common: Psalms and
Hymns, various collections: tJrsul^he Manual,
Cmholic Piety, Flowers of Piety, Christian Sac-
rifice, Christian Guide, Catholic Melodies, &c .
&c.

Books for. Libraries, in substantial bindings,
mvy be found here'tn great abundance.

Lndics' Album?, e fine assortment; Port-
folios, with and withont locks; fine -editions of
the Poc's. large &, small. Dissected Maps J?attl»
Doors, Birds. &-.c &c.

Please call and examine.

14, 1844.
C. MORSE.
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WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

I will exchange woolen clotas of every width
and quality for Wool, lo be delivered inJViif

or June! or Id.or shearing- time. My stock of
cloth is complete, quality good, prices low, &c.

F. DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February let, 1843. 41.
If 4 B. It is importanr that wool he- done up in

good order, and a^y information wiH be given
when asked. F . D.

Stray Cattle.
e -\MF. into the enclosure «f the Subscriber,

livtna near Fosters Mills, in JScio, «n or
about the 1st of December last,

ONE LIGHT RED STEER,
«onttf white stripes on him, nnd left horn a little
lopped, and js about four years pld. Also,

TWO STAGS.
One 4? red. with a white free: the other dark
red, mixed with brindlc, nnd supposed to tic
about three yenrs old. The owner is requested
to prove pronertv, pay. char ts r.nd take them
way. JOHN FULLER.

Scio, January 29, lFAi. 40-Sw.

PORTKAIT OF JAMES G. BIRNEY.

THE subscriber has just finished a portrait of
this gentleman.from which h« intends lo hav©

an engraving made in the firtest style ol the art.
He k opening n subscription which will shortly
be placed into the hands of all the publishers of
L.bertv pupers tn the free States, where those
who wish to avail themselves ol a correct like-
ness of this enlightened philanthropist, and enn-
didite of ihe .Liberty Pjirty for the highest otHce
in the gift of the People, can have the privilege
ofstibscribing. No person will f>c compelled tc
take the portrait unices it is pronounced good.—
The price will be $'1,00 each forsin?Ie copies.

E. W» GOODWIN.
Albany, D e c 1,1843.

(nrBeeMey Sc Foster are sole agents for the
State of Michigan, nnd will supply all who may
wish for the portraits at one dollor each, pnynbla
on delivery. Persons desirous of obtaining them
can make application throngh tho agents o^ the
Signal of Liberty, who are authorized to receive
subscriptions.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1844.

BLANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES, EXE-
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, Sec. Ac-

printed and for snie at the
O" SIGNAL OFFICE. XI]

jT . lho Barrel, for so.o by ^

Ann Arbor. Upper Town, Jan. J 7. '44.

CASH '

PAID for WHEAT and TIMOTHY SEKD,
l,y C. 3. C.ARLAND.

Ann Arbor. Upper Town, Jan. 17. '44. T9

Attention
QPINNING WHEELS, QUILL WHEELS,

REELS and SPOOLS, for snie by
C. J. GARLAND.

November 18, 1843. 30

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

G D. Mill, Agent of the iEtna Insurance Co..
• will Insure propertv Jigninst loss or

damage by Fire on reasonable terms.
Oct. 25, 1843. 87—tf

CELEBRA TED

CHEMICAL PLASTER.'
THE following is one from among the nu •

merous testimonials from persons of the
highest respectability, which ihe proprietors uava
received.

FROM S. T. SMITH.
WiLLOUGftBY, Lake Co., O., \

June tf. 1840. . J
H . H A R R I S & Co.-^-Sirs: This is to inform

you that for the lust eight years I have been af-
flicted with the Inflammatory Rheumatism, and
at times so severe thet I bad no use of my legs
for three or four weeks. I tried oil the reme-
dies that I could hear of with bin little eflbct.—
At lengih I heard of and was induced to make a
trial of E. Dean's Chemical Plaster—I pur-
chnsed n box of Doctor Gibbs, your Agent in
this place, 6ome three months ngo when ] had
nn attack, and applied one plaster which very-
soon gnve lelief and I have had no return of tho
complaint since. I therefore would recommend
all to try it.

Yours, &c.
43. S. T. SMITH.
(CFFor the diseases in which this Plaster is xpi

plicable, see advertisement in another column, ot
this paper.

E. Demi's Chemical Pltt3ter is for esale in. Ann
Arbor, (Lower Tnwn.) by

J. H. LUND, and
W. S. <& J. W. MAYNARD, ? Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERIJACH, S Town

49-ly

Seeds.
WANTED.—Twenty-Five pounds Long

Blood, Largo Red, nnd Whito Sugar
Beet Peed, and Twenty pounds Cucumber
Seed, for which a liberal price will be paid in
goods, if delivered soon.

Also, Twenty bushels Red and White On-
ions, delivered in April next, and Twenty bueh-
els Red and Blood Beets.

9. B. NOBLE.
Ann Arbor. F«HV Bt 1844. 42-6-w



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS P REV AI ED.

TfJfcTEHS' Vegetable l'illshave now been ten
J L years before die public. . During that period;
they have obtained a celebrity unpuailoUsd in the-
history of the meat popular used.ciot-s >•% hioh have
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable m-T-.uiotm
to which these pills owe tiieir eilicacr. latnere-
• ult of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by Ions previous experience in the pmp.
•rti«s of medical substanr.es. the pathdogy of'dis-
mnsa. the nature and modus opor.mdi ol the va-
rioua fluids which minister to me support and
«U6tenanoe of the biiinan body, &nd organization
by which thoss fluids nre prepared, modified and
distributed. The tnum|>h of skill, and patient
experiment hie been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth o! our land, in British Amer-
jco.'and the Wesi Indies, and on the continent
of Europe, the carntivc virtues of Peter's Vegc
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged- They
inay be called THE medicine PAR KXCXLLEKCK, of
the Southern States. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
however sugnieJ over with hired pufl's and borne
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills iriny be termer] n uni-
versal medicine, for there ia s'circely nny de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the hum in machine which they will
not allevia'.e or remove when administered in this
enrly stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
els, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore thesufiererio health.
Containing no irritajing or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never foUowed by that pros-
traiion of the bodily powers which charactAftze
the operation of most other cnltKirtics. mid they
mav be administered without the slightest fear 01
producing local inflammation, so fioqiirn;l>
caused by the purpent compositions vended by
the quncksand charlatans of the day.

In almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegetn-
ble Pilia will be found of beneficial elfect, bin
they should always be resorted to when the firs;
symptom makes its appearance. The conquest
of the complaint will then be easy and immedi-
ate. In biltious disorders, rcinittnnt or hiu;rniit-
tant fever, dispepsia. dysentery, cholera, choice:

'dropsy, sour or feted eructations, en-
f l i k h d h e all caf

&

STAPLE J1J\"D FJ1JYCY

tViivl ^Subscribers keep constantly en hand e
JL Inrjp and choice srock of DRY GOODS,
ROOTS AND SHOES,
IES,, 4*«- yc- which Have

DRY GROCER-
been selected wi;h

care, and are of the qesyest styles and beet quuli—
tirs. As they are den.-nuined not to be under-
sold', they solicit the patronage uf those wishing
;o purchase.

Among other ibinjrsfoo numerous to n'ir>niion,
they have a large and excellent assortment of
SHEETINGS,
SUMMER STUFFS.
PtTLLED CLOTHE,
BROAD CLOTHS,
GAMBROONS,

DRILLINGS,
CALICOES.
SATIN b/l'S.
CA SSI MERES,
LTtfENS.
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, &c &c.
Bonnet Ribbons, a very beautilul assortment.
Shawls, Brociic, Silk, and Thibet, of the

richest patterns.
Parasols: of all kinds, qualities, nnd prices.
Host nud Half Boss. Cotton end Womed!
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.
The «bove nssortment of GOODS will be sold

is pivsap, or. cheaper than can be purchased in
Detron.

o* -Wool, Potash, Flour, «nj
and all kinds ot PROUuCE svill be received in
payment.

ABBOTT <fc BEECHER,
144, Jefferson Avenue,

July, 12. 1813. (12-tf.) Detroit.

lavement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
plaints growing out of imperfect or too rapid di-
gestion, torpor'of the bowels, female obstructions.*
habitual costiteness, and all-other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable PH'Is will be found unrivalled in the
speed, certainty and pentlenes3 of their opera-
tion. . .

It is asked upon what principle these extraor-
dinary cflects are produced? We rcpiy that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier of the
blood, by"purifying the chyle and other fluidso!
which blood is composed. Chyle js n
milky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on
trie coals of the intestines; and which when
combined with the billitry secretion, is convey
ed into the veins an I becomes tl:a principle of
life. This medicine acts directly uyon the chyle!
from which' it expels all acrid particles, and al.
humors detrimental to a-healthy circulation. Ii
cleanses the juices nn:I flaida before ihe chemical
change takes place which firs them for. the imme-
diate purposes bi vitality. This is beginning ai
the beginning. To enibae the "streams of life
with health, it is necessary to purify them at
tbeir sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cure.?. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (.many of them from high
scientific aul'.ioiity) nreiis vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
and abroad.

For saieby F. J. B. Crane, W. 8. & h W-
Mavnard. J. It. Liu:.!, I hrris, Partridges & Co
S. P. & J. C. Jcwett, Dav.dscn &-Becker, K.
Becker, Christian Eberbacfy G. Grenvilie. D
D. Waterman. C. J. Garland. E. T. Williams.
Ann Arbor; Geor-jc Warner &. Co., D. C.
Whitr/ood, J. Miiiarcf & Son. J*. H. Wine.
Dexter; M. Jackson, Liovi; Paul Raymond.
Jnchson; Brotlierson & Kief, Manchester; D
Keys, Clinton; D S Hay wood, Saline; Stone,
JJabcock & Co.. Ypsxlqnii; Scnttereood & Co.
Plymouth; Pierre Teller and T. H. Eaton & Co.
Detroit; nlso in Adrian. Tecumseh, Brooklyn.
Pontiac, Chicago, an:l almost every where c.tee.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15, 1844. 27-ly

PA IMHM(J.'
T. £ A MB E R T,

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants' of
Ann Arbor, and th'.; aufroiindifrg coun-

try, that having located himself in the Low-
er Village, with the view of carrying on trie
above business in all its branches, (some
of which nre HOUSE. SIGJt'aVHi
GILDING and GLAZING. GRAINING,
imitation of nil Woods. MARBLKLZJNG,
TRANSPARENCIES,' BANKERS, &c.
respectfuliy solicits a share of puMic-patron-
awo.'nsliis prices shall be low to conform to
the times and his work done in the best ntan-
tier.

T. L.-«voi;!d sSy to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, ao
produce is tbe'best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March C. 1843.
45.—ly.

NEW" GOODS!!
HAVING retired, not from business, but to

the e!d stand of G. Ward, 1 will sell
GOODS Cheap. My stock is entirely vac,
nnd embraces a good variety, well selected, and
the goods cannot fail to satisfy those who wish
to purchase.

I have spent most of the summer and part of
ihefafl. in Wow England, where the Gooda nre
made, and I iiavt been able to purchase such
a.>o;'3 as I wanted; ami at such prices, as will
enable me to sell them about as low as they
hnve been sold .'\n Now York, Jrom Jobbing
Houses during this season. Especially j can sell

Woolen Cloths,
from the coarsest to superfine. 3-4 & 6-4 Cloths,
Sr.tinetts, Cassimercs, &c. &c. at low prices.

More: I have on hand a good stock of Combs.
Thread. Pins, NeBdies.'&c. &c. which I can.
am! will sell jo auy, who wish to buy by the
quantity at very low rates.

I will tyke ASHES and BLACK SALTS, or
PEARLASH at myAehery; and will sell SAL-
ERATUS in quantities to suit purchasers.

TERMS.—Cash, Produce, nr good Credit.
1 am, Gentlemen and Ladies,

Resprct/uliy yours.
F. DENISON.

Ann Arbor. Upper Town. Nov. 7, 1813.
N. B. Cash paid for FLOUR, or Pot and

Pearlash, or advanceed.on the same and sold 06
usual. 29-tf.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

J R. WALKFR would announce to his
• frienda and the public in gjneral, that he

is now in the receipt of the fall and winter fash-
ions for 1 b43-4, which have beer, selected and
furnished l.y two of the best eslablisimients in ihe
Ui it:d Stales, on the first oi the present month,
after die kinds of goods and fashions for the sea-
son had become permanently established, which
is beautifully illustrated by tv/o of the most
splendid fashion plates ever presented to this com-
munity. Any gemiemen v/ho wish to have the
"SIJIOK PURK," can find it here furnished at a
season when there can be no mistake as to what
is or is not fashionable. Gentlemen, please call
and examine for yourselves, and if. we cannot ex-
hibit something that will satisfy you that the style
of goods'and fashion of garments are chaste arid
beautiful, then w.e are jnuch mistaken.

Mr. Walker would take this opportunity to re-
turn his sincere thanks to nil who haye hither'o
favored him with their patronage, and hopes hr
has given general satisfaction. All who feel dts"
posed to have an easy, at the same time a fash-
ionable garment, can be gratified by calling at
the shop of J. D. Irish, one dnor south of Bench
&, Abel's old store, where for the convenience
of himself and customers he has loca>ed for the
reason, where all deriamls in bis line will be ex-
ecuted with neatness and despaich. on reasonable
terms for cash or country produce, but posffitfetij
no credit.

N. I>. Cutting done, and warranted to fit if
properly made up.

October 11,18-13. . 27-tf.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.

THIS vaiucibio medicine so justly cele'ora'ci
as a certain cure for Scrofula or Kings

Evil, or any disease aiising from impurity of ihi
blood, Has become so well known as to need no
publ cation of the numereus certificates now in
our possession, of the extraordinary cures lately
performed by it, but fearing there may be sonic
persnns affected who have been gulled by using
the imitations got up by others, we would re-
spectfully request them to call on us and satisfy
themselves of its many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon-thc gen-
uineness of the article, which they should be
carefui to do, as we are told there is n spuriout
article of the same name for srile in ihi? vic'miiy.
Be careful to observe that "Bristol's" Extract Si
Snrsaparilla, Buffalo," isV.amped upon the bot-
tles, atid " C . C. Bristol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 25, 1843. 36

WILLIAM •» WILKINSON

CLAIMS-the attention of the inhabitants of
Ann' Arbor and the surrounding country,

and informs them he has located h meelf .the
North uide the square, near the Post Office, op-
posite the rear of the Court House, where he is
alwa'^i on hand to watt on those who -wish to
:biige him with acall. The farmers are sure to
!"ie suited with good comfortable fits. All who
nre more fashionably inclined emrbs accommo-
dated, having received the latest Fashions for Fall
and Winter.

"Cutting done on the shortest notice, and war-
ranted to fit if made un by experienced hands.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 1. 1S43. 23-if.

WORTH!
Who\v! They must be dear. Sir.

- £56,OeO WUKXH!!
Worpe vet, jo??*in|?; from ^fe^rances .

$7S,©0© "WORTH I \!
That is it. judgir.g irom prices.

CALLnt G. Ward's old. s'and. where they
talk Hnderstahdingty, and sell Goods so that

n good su>di will amount \o fess than § 10,000
under the present system.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 7, 18i3.
VIATOR.

27-tf.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
W BARNUM, would respectfully inrorm

• the citizens of Detroit, and surrounding
country thnt he has constantly on hand a valuav
hie assortment of

Hats, daps, F?ars &c.
which he oilers for sale on the most reasonable
•terms at No. 75, JciTerson Avenue.

"FREE
MARCUS STEVENS % SAMUEL ZUG,

HAVE '.alcen the rooms in the lower end of
the White Block, directly opposite tiie Mi

chigan Exchange, whert! they will keep an ex-
tenaive assortment of

of every kind, quality, and description, of thci
own manufacturing, and warranted to bens fash
ionable, good, and cheap as can bo had West o
New York. Purchasers aie requested to call and
examine our extensive assortment before buying

Any article of Furniture made to order, and
Warranted to ple-iso.

UPHOLSTERING done in all ts various
branches, and at the shortest notice.

CHAIRS. LOOKING GLASSES. AND
WILLOW WARE; nlso, Mfikoga?iy xBcards
and Veneers—as cheep as the cheapest

WANTED,
Tn exchange, CHERRY, WALNUT. AND

MAPLE LUMBER, Sfc. %c. #;.
STEVENS &. ZUG

Detroit, April 17, 1843. 5:-3m

Hymn Books,

JUST received and for sale by
G

Ann Arbor. Nov. 18,1843.

y
G. BECKLF.7.

30

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

OF superior quality, juit primed and for Sale
at this Ofilcf?.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, 1343.

and LADIKS from abroaion visit-
ing the City will do well to give him a call be-
lore purchasing elsewhere.

Detroit. Nov. 10th, 1843. 29-6m

Ssiray Oxen.

CAME into (he incloFure of the subscriber on
or about the sixth of November last, a pair ol

STRAY OXEN.
One is a spotted red and white—the other red,
and had on a small bell. They were partly shod
—judged to he 10 or 12 years old; The said Ox-
en have been duly entered on the Town Book,
and appraised according ro the law.

ADAMS J. GUSHING.
Webster, Jan. 5, 1S44. 3S-€w

T>ESPECTFULL5f informs the ladies of Ann
Jt \ . Arbor and its vicinity, that she hes just re-
ceived her latest Pnttcrns for Hats,Caps, Cloaks,
nud Dresses; and she respectfully invites them
to call and examine for themselves. She like-
wise renders them her sincere thanks for their
pp/ronage for the past year, pud begs a continua
tion. Lrer establishment will be found midway
between the Upper and Lower Town.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, 1*43. 28-tf.

SALERATUS.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL by
F. DENIS ON.

December 20, 1643. 35-tf.

O
STONE-WARE.

' Eastern manufacture, for sale cheap,
Wholesale or Retail, by

F . DENISOxV.
Dec. 20, 1843. 35-tf.

CASH paid for TALLOW, by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 22, '44. 40

m
C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
rfhe most effectual remedy yet discovered for

Rheumatism, fever Sores, White Stvtii-
ingS) lnjlammalian in the Eyest

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Fever, Quiiisey,

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
ant remedy for those who are afflicted with

chronic and inftnmimitory complaints, by its eas-
iiig pain, counteracting lnllamma-tion, and giving
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, ano-
dyne,, diaphoretic a-.id coun'.ei irritant properties—
•ia effectual remedy for Chronic and imflummato-
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds.
Burns, Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of
niruost every description. Cankered.and Swelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever,' Felons, White
Swellings, Chilblains, &e. Persons suffering
from Liver Complaints, Pulmonary diseases, Jn-
firmimanon of the Lungs, with pain in the side,
back or limbs, will find relief by the Oisc of this
Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safety.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER h
put up in boxes at filry cents and one dollar
each, wuk full directions nccompanyingench box.
Manufactured and sold wiiolesnle by H. HAR-
RIS & CO.. Aslitabulo. Ohio, sole proprietors,
to whom all ordcTs should be id dressed. Sold
also by their Agents throughout the country.

(CfA liberal discount ma,de to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For tcstimonmis and certificates from persons
of the highest respectibility, who have used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

Forsnlc by the following Agents in Michigan:
H. W. Rood, ISiles,
J. C\ Larrfmore. "
C. Skanahnn, Edwardsburyh. • •
Win, O. Austin, White Pigeon.
Isnac Benbnm, Jr., Conatantine..
Daul. L. Kirnberly, Sohoolcraft.
H. B. Huston, & F. March, jr PM Kslamazoo.
James W. Cothren. P. M. Gaiesburgh.
T. L. Bolkcorn, P. M. Battle Creek,
James M. Parsons, P. M-. Marshall.
Paul Raymond, Druggist. Jackson.
Win, Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale and Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Winnns, Sylvan,
J Millcrd & Son, Dexter.
Thomas P- May, Jr. Plymouth,
Perin &, Hall, Northvill©.
Mead & McCarthy, Farmington,
Peter Van Every, Frnnklin,
Julius Dean, Pontiac,
Mack & Spmguc, Rochester,
James Stephens. Utica.
E..C.Gallup. Mt. Clemens,

The

R. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.
VKGETABLE.— A. sa'e, speedy, and sure remedy for fever and

hll d h bjIJi di li t
, py,

ague, dam ague, chill lever, and the bjIJious diseases peculiar to new coun-
tries.

These piils are designed for the Ejections of 4he liver and olher inter-
nal organs uhich attend the diseases of (he new and miasmatic purtions of
our country.

The unparalleled pnecess that has attended the use of these pill?, induces
the propriefor lo believe that they are superior to any remedy ever oftbredto the public for the. nbove diseases.

They are purely VEGETABLE and perfectly harmless, and can be ta-

Detroit.G.-&J. G. Hill, ?
John Owen & Co. <,
Dr. Th<>s. M. Sweeny^DearbornvilJe,
E. Samson. Ypsilaftti,
J.H.LUND. )
W. S. & J. W. MATNARD. > Ann Arbor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACIi, )

49-ly

ATTEHTIOI

JUST received at the Genera: Depot, for the
sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery. Dye

Stuff*, &c. & c , No. 139.- Jefferson Avenue.
Detroit, the following large", weil assorted, arid
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut.
5 Tons " " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, •«
30 <*' Red Wood, M

121) " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

500 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ccroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Cnsks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum.
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigri8,
5» " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all size3,
Parsotr's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " : '
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness. Tenter Hooks,
Emery, al) No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c»

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and First Hands in the New York, I lulndelphin,
and Boston Markets, <ind every thing having re-
ceived his persona! inspection, he enn with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as ih«
best and most comjdrt.c stockin ihe country'; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
a! which he will sell) to prevent the necessity ol
our Clothiers and Mftniifn"rQrer6 leaving the
State to make their purchases, h°. would merch
say to the'trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any ichtrt else.

He is also prepared to contract for CAP..D1NG
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[J7-tf.] - Detroit.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL?

BOOKSELLER AN 3 STATiOMEB,
SMARTS'BLOCK,

137 JEFFBRSOF AVENUE, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Papor, Print-

ing Paper, of all sizes; and
Book, News nnd Can-

isicr Ink, ot va-
rious kinds.

BLAH2S SOQZS*
Full and halt bound, of every variety of Ituling.

MEMORANDUM B,OOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quaniiries, a large discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-if.

CHARLES H. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT.

BY the Box, for sale by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 17, '44. 39

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA CHQZ.A6OGUZ3.

A JMONG the most valuable qualities of this
A medicine, is its rcslorir.g influence upon
constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks of billicus fever, or fever and ague; or
hy n long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a m'fis'inal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement,
fn such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, nil yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
oration, and may be taken wuh perfect stfety un-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
86 W. S. St. J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, far Ann Arbor and vicinity.

ken by any person, male or female wilh perfect safety.
The pills are prepared in (wo"separate boxes, marked No. 1, and No. 2.

an<] accompanied with full direction*.
A great number of certificates might be procured in favor of this medi-

cine, but the proprietor has thought fit not lo insert (hem, in as much as lie
depends upon the merits of the same for its reputation. ~

The..above pill is kept constantly en hand hy (he proprietor and enn be
had at wholesale or retail at the Store of J. Beckley & Co., Ann Arbor,
Lower Toivn.

Orders from the country promptly attended to.

L. BECKLEY, Proprietor.
January 17, 1844. 39-3m.

"USTreceived at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store,
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c. which
will be-sold cheap and for ready payouly.

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. ,/?s usual, an^,Goods purchased of him not giving satisfaction in
price and quality, the purchaser has the privilege to return them and re-
ceive bacic his money.32 C. J.

-ESSRS. -DAVIDSON &'BECKER, have just re-
±T.H. ceived from New York a large and splendid as-
sortment of Fancy and Staple

T

Also, a large quantity of • Dry Groceries,• Crockery,
Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and Shoes,

Men's and Boy's Caps, Paints, Dye S ûfts*
and Medicines, &c. &c. &c.

which they wiilseli lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For particulars call at their Slore, No. 3; Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. Becker.)• The- highest Mai ket price will be paid in Goods
for mo^t kinds of Produce.

$3^ Remember ihnt they v/ill not be undersold.«=C$
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-6m

AIL HOA

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectfully inform

the friends of Temperance, and tjie public
generally, that the abene named House, former-
ly known as the Temperance Hotel, and situated
on the comer of Michigan avenue and Washing-
ton street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ing undergone thorough repairs.and very great
addiiionarimproyements, is now ready for the re-
enntion of all those who may favor him with a
call. The accommodation?, in every respect, ore
not inferior to any Temperance House in the
country, and every attention will be "iven to
such as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, May 9, 1843. 4-1 y

ROAD HOTEL
X8£3. BY 1843.
PATRICK & ANDRE W§.

OPPOSITE THE WESTERN AND NORTHERN
RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT. MICH.

WOOX.1

CJLOTH! CLOTH!!
n n H E Subscribers would inform the Public
J_ that persons having wuo! to br> manufactur-

ed, can have it done at Jheir Manufactory with-
in a short time, as the lar<re quantity of woo!
furnished them by farmers nnd others the past
season is nearly completed, nnd will l>e finished
within a few days. We have manufactured
cloth this season for about onz hundred and
twenty-ficc customers, to whom we hnve reason
to believe, we have given general satisfaction.—
With this encouragement, we hope for future
patronage.

TERMS.
Half the cloth the wool will make, or 37$ cents

ppr.yard. We will also exchange Cloth for
Wool on recsonnble terms.

WOOL sent by Rail Road to Scio will be
properly attended to.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Dec. 25, 1843.

36-tf-

THE nbove Hotel has been greatly enlarged,
and fitted up 'n a style equal to nny public

house in Detroit, for comfort and convenience.—
Its-location is in a healthy nnd pleasant part
the city, being situaied on the Public Square,
and in the immediate vicinity of ihe Central ano
Northern Rail Roads, and convenient to the
principal

STAGE ROUTES
diverging to the different parts or the State.

TiiAVKt.KRs wishing to take the Cars or Boat*
cannot find a more convenient plnce than thi
being near the Cars on bofh Rail Roads, and in
immediate connection wiih the Boats.

The Proprietors assure the public, that
pains will lie- spared to furnish their TABLE
with the best the Market affords, and their cus-
tomers with everv attention in their power, rcqui
site to th'jir com fort.

CARRIAGES S? BAGGAGE WAGONS
always in readinc-ss to convey Passengers to and
from the Boats and Cars free of charire.

TERMS—75 cents per day, or 25 cents per
meal.

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nov. 6. 1813. 28-6m.

LEATHER.
T IIE undersigned has just received from tho

Manufacturer, and will continue te be sup-
plied with n General Assortnientrnent of EAST-
ERN TANNED LEATHER, which he wil'
sell at decidedly Low Prices, for CASH or
HIDES.

lie will continually have on hand Spanish
and Slaughter

SOLE LEATHER,
of Light, Middle and Heavy Weights; Upper
Leather. Oak and Hemlock Tanned Calf Skins.
Palna and Slaughter Kips, Harness and Bridle
Leather, Bindings, White and Colored Linings,
SJjoe Thread, &c.

All persons desirous of purrhnsing are re-
quested to coll at the ONE STORY BRICK
BUILDING, No. 39, Woodward Avenue, nnd
examine the quality and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

N. B. The hi.ehest Market Prioc will be paid
in CASH FOR HIDES.

J. D. BALDWIN.
Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-6m.OF nil kinds neatly" executed at the Signn.

Office, at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms.

Panaphets- Circulars-! SAL EEATUS. -
i l l s - & c- will be primed to older, at "l^THOLESALE and Retail, by

nn> time, with the utmost accuracy. TT H.BECKER.
\TT Orders by mail promptly filled. Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843. 15-tf,

ABBOT & BEECHER.
WHO L33SAiLE
AND

DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-
JUST riceived n lnrger Stock tbnn ever of

Heavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings und Drill-
imrs, .Bleached GOOD'S. Calicoes, Apron •

Checks, BnggingS, Burlaps, Diapers, -
- Crath, Muslin. Fustians, Mole

Skins. Sattinets, Sheep's Gray
•Cloth, Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cnssimercs,
Wol\*erine

Coatings, Alapnca Luatre. Chnrrfronhle Stripe
Do. Fancy Abpineft, Crape Delnincs,India Cloth,

Aloushn De
Laines. Parisian si

Chusans. Shawls. Rob
Roy3, Cardinals, Damask

Shawls, Black. Klue Black. Brown,
nnd Bluo Brond Cloths. Felt nnd Pilot

Over Coatinss, Blankets, Flannels, and Superio

BEAVER CLOTHS,
Leather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

Alt of which Goods will besold-nt the LOW-
EST PRICES that they can be bought for West
of New York Citv, and we wish our Friends to
give us a Call before Buying.

WANTED.

POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,
For which we will pnv the highest prices cither
in CASH or GOODS, at the

CHEAPEST CASH P2TCESy
No. 144, Jefferson Avenue,.

Corner Bates Street,
Detroit.

Detroit. Nov. 115. 1843. 29-tf.

TO
MJ1JYUFJ3C7'URERS JHVD MER-

CHJiJYTS.
ry iME subscribers are now receiving, at their
JL stores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner ot

Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, a
largo and general stock of
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Logwood, J^nstic. Lime wood, Nicar-

ragua, Hypcrnic Wood, in the stick,
13!) bbls. around Camwood,
150 do Fustic
120 do 'Logwood,
100 do Redwoods.,
20 do Alum,
G hhds Copperas.
4 . do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

f>00 lbs. Extract Logwood.
600 do Bengal, M idrns nnd Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Niugall?, (Alleppo.)
250 do P-owdered Curcuma,
200 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqun Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Salts,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye.

300 lbs. Banquo Tin.
2r>0 <lo Cream Tartnr.
500 do Quereciron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wii;
Pvess Papers. Teazles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent

Hooks. Dve Kettles, Pickers. Burling
Irons, Nippers, Prussinte of "ot-

ush. Sal Amoniac. Sal Soda,
Siignr of Lend. Steel

. • Reeds, Card Cleaners^

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Warps, Shears, <£e.

This entire stock has been purchased within the
last two weeks, and selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in saying that the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at ihe
owest New York jobbing prices, with ihe ad-

dition of transportation only.
The subscribers havo the sole Agency in this

State for the sale of
"^ARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
nd the celebrated "LEICESTER MACHINE

CARDS," decidedly the best in vise.
TMEO. H. EATON, & CO.

Aprilll.. 1843. 51 tf

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
HE subscriber hnvhig just received several
enses-of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,

of various descriptions, is prepared to sell them
Cheap for Cu^h. Also, a general ^ssoriment of

JSWS&IL'S'v
consisting in part of Gold Finger Rings, nnd

Bosom Pins. Hearts and Crosses. Silver and
Common Thimbles, Watch Chains and

Keys, Pemvil Cases; also, Spoons,
Sugar Bowis, Butter Knives,

Tooth and Hair Brushes,
Pocket Books. Violin

Strings, Needles,
Pins, Hooks,

and Eyes, .
Spsctncles, Fine

Corr.bs.Dressing Combs,
Side Combs, Bock Combs,

Pocket Combs, Wjjtor Painrs.
Marking Cotton, Steel Pens, imd

Tweosers. Sm;fF& Tobncco Boxes, Elastics, <Src.
All of which will be sold as cheap as at any oth-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so large
a shnre ofpnblic patronage, s'ill solicits n contin-
uance of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Court
House.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1843. 23-ly.

H"

IMLLOCK §f RJIYMOXD

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of
Ann Arbor, and CZQ State generally, thn:

they have now. on hand the LARGEST and
CHEAPEST Block of

"READY MADE CLOTHING"
to be found at nny establishment'in this Slate,
which they arc determined to sell at pi ices hnce:
than were before offered, and they confident!,
invite all persons in want of '-Rnudy Made
Clothing," visiting Dotroit. to call at their es-
tablishment, "Corner of JrffcrSon and W-oitl-
ward Avenues," in the new brick block, Phoe-
nix Bitild'vngs, where they will find every vn
rieiy of garments bailable for gentlemen's Full oi
Winter wear, nnd they believe at prices from 15
to 25 percent cheaper rboiJ they can obtain them
in n:iy other way.

Also, a very choice selection of

"Broad Cloths, Cassimeros
and Vestinjjs,"

which they are prepared to manufacture to order
iiv a superior manner and style nut to be excelled
in the Ciiy of New York or elsewhere. Gar-
ments always warranted to fit end vlrasc or no
salt!!

Also, a very heavy Stock of
DOMESTIC CLOTHS. PILOT and BEA-
VER CLOTHS. BELOIC CLOTHS, SAT-
TLVF/PS, WINTER TWEEDS, and every
variety and description of goods suitable )or gen-
tlemen's wenring apparel, all of which shall be
sold very low for oash, or exchanged for Produce
at market prices.

All those wishing Bargains in any of the above
articles arc invited to call at the "FASHION-
ABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM" of the
subscribers, Car. uf Jefferson and Woodward
Avfinuos, Detroit,

HALLOCK & RAYMOND.
Dotroit, Sept. 28, 1843. 23-tf.

NOTICE,

ALL those indebted to the firm of J. BECK-
LET & Co, are requested to roake payment

immediately. Oct. 23, 1843,

YPSILANTI ACADEMY
A N U /

i

11. H. GRIFFEN, PBMCIFAI..
MR. CHAS. S. WOOD A RD, ASSISTANT

THE next term of this institution will ^
hVencc on Monday, Keb. 12, n n d " )m^n

1-
•U911 weeks. While tins school is emi»Uv r>J 1
all of both sexes, who wish l 0 nc-qi,ire a °,
education, particular attention will he /
those who nro preparing to teach. '/'J
sivo and uninterrupted attention of the
will be, given, «p impart a pr,Ctical knowledg
the English branches. He occupies about
an hour daily in lecturing, with the aid of Dm
parnms. minerals, or otherwise. "o

ArPAK.vrus.—Tho Institution
with Chemical, Philosophic,.!, and feiffiffifej
apparatus, Purveying Instruments. • Geoi.Mr i t
solids. &c.. to ihe amount of $'J00- akn af'
Cabinet of Minerals worth $50. ' a g o o d

Tumorr in the common English branches in
cludin<r Composition and Declamation r
.$2,00 to .^r,0. In Philosophy,V!ZZy ' T
tronomy. fKstory, Rhetoric, 3o(nny A]troh
Geometry, Surveying, &c. from $4,50to *<i nn'
M^//oun.oan(l Chinee or Theorem M I W
£3.(K) each (or 12 lessens, taught by M rs G T
fen. ' '

The tuition is to bo paid at tho middle of the
term. No deduction for absence will be nn
except for proti acted.sickness, nnd n o 0J ^ '
be mcciveti for less than five and a half weeks .-.
Books may be had of the principal ai ^

ipriooe.
BOARD. Including room and

$.1,00 to. $1 50 per week; tefrtogJSSZ
inquire of the principal. Rooms can be hirerf
cheap for nchohfrsto board themselves

Rev. I. M. Wcnn, Rev. H. P. Pov/ers T?»v
E. Crnn-, J. Fai.child. M. T>. J O \n
M. D G & E. M. S k i n n y Esqrs. g, Murdock'
have kindly consented to f >rm n. visiting commit'
t<>e, to be present at the Week reviews on
Thursday, and at the public examination of thn
school.

Ypsilnnti. Oct. 1Q. l^i^ R .

NORTHERN, EASTERN, AND SOUTHERN
STAGE HOUSE.

THE. undersigned respectfully announces to
the 1 ublic. that he is now the' Proprietor bf

I his veil known esublinhineiu. ' | ' | i e i-iouse

having been thoroughly overhoifledj and rcfutod
in a mnnner calculated to promo'e the comfort
of citizens and tho travelling public.

The fionse occupies an cHgihle position, on tlie
corner of Woodbridgc and Randolph &»&>*» in a
business part of the ci;y.

T':osc who inoy honor him with thnir countc.
nnncc. mny be assured that no expense or atten-
tion in his power, will be spared, to make iheir
sojourn in Detroit agreeable nnd sntisfnetory

[4(5-1 v] S. D- WOOD WORTH. f

AT Till-; VWT.K MILL (j.O vVKR TO Wg) AKS

E BOOTH would respectfully inlb>in the
o inhabitnntsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues fhe busin'e'ps of

BOOK BINDING,
at the old stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
wilMie neatly rebound or. short notice.

Al! kinds of RULING-done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

April i«, IS4& r,2-;f.

THE TRUE PAIN

ALVE,
WHICH cures like a churm all BURNS by

fire of water, arm every e.xternsl SORE
PAIN; INFLAMMATION. ACHE or ITCH-
ING^ over yet .'bund upon the hun*cn family.;to
which it hns been applied, must always be souglit
genuine from Comatock and Co.. of New York,
or their authorized ngents. Ali a:e cautioned
against any spurious nitieles, which mny always
be avoided by knowing the one you buy cornea
from Cornstoek «fc-Co , .who are new ihe only
prnprieto's and manufiicturors. Inquire forCo;i-
ncl's. which is warranied to do all r. ever would
when galled by any oilier nnme, or the price shall
be refunded in any case il it does not plenso.

To place it within reach of till, the price has
been redu&ed more than four fold, and is now
sold for 25cents, the forme; price being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent si-ze 'now contains fonr
limes as much as the former, and the $1 size
near ten times as much.

No family that has any title to humanity, will
taij to have COKNEL'S Pain Extractor Ointment
always at hand, to snve life, all scars, and reduce
all ngony from any burn in five minutes; provi-
ded they luive seen it used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO..
21. Courtland Strert.

DTP Be pure, therefore, and ask foi CONNF.I.'S,
as our plate with DbHey's name On it hr.e been
stolen, and the ppurious may appear wiih tlir.t
nnme on it. Know, therefore, that it comes <ii-
rectly from Comstock & Co., or shun it.

WM. S. & J. W. IVIAYNARIX
36 - Agf-nt for Ann A'ihoY.

.Valuable School Books.
r j i W o o i in'/ t)t;st, tiMcJ most UsCiUI aiiil i.eccs-
i . saiy SCPIOOL BOOKS, are tlie follow^

ing, which hnve.received the sanction of the L-c»t
judges in the Sinie o< New York, "and hnve been
extensively introduced into the Common Schools
aud-Aeademic8 of thnt State. They hnve like-
wise been approved by the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Insti uction of Michigan, [Dr. Conistock,] and
selected by him to be used in the Common
Schools of this Siate. viz:

T H E AMERICAN CLASS READER,
containing a series ofTcfSons fri rending, with in-
troductory exercises in Ariiculaiion. Inflection,
Einphiisis. oiul the. other. ossen(.iaJ i-'uments of
correct natural Elocution; desiune'i for Acade-
mies nnd Common Schools—By GKOHGK Wir.-
SOJ?, formerly PrjnejgjiLpf the Canandaigua A-
caderny. and lute Principal of the Livingston
County Hieh School,

[The design of the American Class Render is
to t:it(ih s. kbldfs to read. It is vat sufficient for
this purpose, that n bopk be instructive nn<\ rn-
icrt.'iiiiing, and the selec'.ions chaste and classical
in point of diction; it should be nlso properly
adapted to exercife the render in all the vnrietl
rones inflections, and other requisites thai belong
'o correct r?ntur.il elocution. The Rev. J. Spen-
cer, ofBrooklin, N. Y- nn experienced Tencher
STV8. <;I have very scarcely exumined the Ameri-
can Class Reader by George Wilson, and have
no hesitation in expressing my opinion of its ex-
cellence. 1 consider it she best work, for tho
put pose for whicli it is designed, thnt I hnve ever
seen, nnd I ennnot-but desire its immedintfl adop-
fionin our At-aJeinies nnd Schools." Similar
recommendations from hundreds of others, hava
been receiver)."1

A PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL
SYSTEM OF ARITHMETIC, containing sev-
eral new methods of operntion, and a new system
of Proportion; with Theoretical p.rplanations of
nil the principal rules. Also, aTreatiseon Men-
suration, nnd a brief practical system of-Book
Keeping, Uy the author of the American Clnw
Hrniler.

[TFThe above nre for sale at the Michigan
Book" Store, 'by tho dozen or singly—-
Tenchers, who hnv.j not already examined them,
can receive copies gratis, by culling at 143 Jef-
ferson avenue, Detroit.

C. MORSE.
DZT The nbove hooks can he had at 'he Book

Store of WM. R. PERRY, Ann Arbor, Lower
•age.

January J 5, 18.44. 38-2m-

JAMES G. BI11NJEY,
ATTORNEY AND C O UNSEL-

LOR AT L A W.
GAGAiS^Y CITY, MICmOAtf.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in th»
» Land District in which this (Satrnnow)

County is; he will make investments for others
hinds, pny oyer for non-residents their taxes, and
give information generally to persons interested
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom-
ing immigrants to it.

« . F E T T I Z *
SURVEYOR, MAP- MAKER, ANp LAND .AGENT,

Office in Court House Square, Ann Arbor,
June 19,1843. 8-tf. I

WCCSJ! WCOPII

WANTED immediately/ any qunntit^ <>«
DRY WOOD in paymeut for the Signa

of Liberty. Come soon.
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